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CHRISTMAS MUSIC IN THE
LOCAL CHURCHES SUNDAY

Appropriate Sermons Were Delivered and Ex
ercises Were of a Christmas Character—Angli
can Services Xmas Day.

W. 0. CHAMBERLAIN APPOINTED
TO REPLACE

DANIEL MacDONALD, AGED 70, 
WAS KILLED THIS MORNING

Was Walking on the Railway Bridge at Quarryville

In all the local churches Sunday 
the exercises were of a distin tly 
Christinas charac'er. and sermons ap
propriate to the occasion were deliv
ered.

The special music Sunday was a 
follows:

ANGLICAN

At St. Andrew's ‘he Festival of th* 
Nativity of Christ will be observed a; 
two services, the first at S.:»o am 
the second at 11 a. m.

The Holy Eucharist will be célébrât 
ed each time and Christmas 
sun? at the second service.

service will lie a* :» p. m.
On Friday, S‘. Stephen’s Da 

Saturday, St. John's Day, servi 
be at St* Andrew's at lu a. in.

Next Sunday the Christmas 
vices will be continued and the 
goii^g of the old year comment 
ed.

METHODIST

Morning
Anthem- Angels of Christinas - by

While Shepherds Watched—Win J. 
I Kirkpatrick

it came upon tiie Midnight Clear— 
Treach. Jerome

Nothing Definite Done Regarding an Investigation—Agree- Misses Step and Falls Abour Forty Feet,
ment Endorsed Giving the Radio Syndicate a Fixed 

Valuation of $4000 for Twenty Years.

Ms ; or Morr: ssy in
a:» irim .1 pre»‘-nt 1

t v mmuni Pi
ch h.* I) Fa null, n
refund of p* rson

i. h i e c k:limed 1:

PRESBYTERIAN

Jot-
Evening

the World

pai i. Amotm: $27.27. 
Petitions Committee.

Aid. Ritchie1* recj'ifst 
absence for three month
Ml

o C. • 1 v’i.
chair, all the 

hut Aid. liPchie. 
was read from 
c.;in asking fer a 
i\ property tax 

:e siunitd nr.o have

i solely
wanted him to 
Town's bu.-.imss

at’t nd ' Aid. Falconer could hardly 
being stand why Aid. Miller should

(Special to The Advocate.)
Daniel McDonald, an aged and res

pected resident of Quarryville, was 
instanly killed »his morning about 
nine o'clock, by falling off the rail
way bridge in that locality.

The deceased left his home, and

Heedlezs of this the unfortunate 
man kept cn. an! before he had gone 
any more than about three feet upon 

the bridge he fell down the em
bankment, a di:t‘»ance of thirty or 
forty feet falling cn the ice, and 
was instantly killed.

Dr. Wilson, of Derby, who was on
» salary high enough to enable such statements. To his mind the crossing thewnew road brdge near the Whcoper. examined the body and 

» 1!v.* without doing outside wireless was one of the inos*. import- his place, came upon the railway said he had died instantly. The re
ant inJustries ever established here, track, walking in the direction of ’he mains were carried to the Quarry-
This exemption had been passed in railway bridge. A young man who ville station.
copimi*tee of the whoK was with him. warned him not to Deceased was 70 years of age, un-

Ald. Sargeant wanted to live up to cross a3 the Whooper would soon married and lived alone on the Black-
what the Council had promised these arriVe. he himself going in another ville side of the river, near the new

direction. bridge.

Falconer understood *hat Mr. 
“i lain in appl’ in? had coasid- 
hat the position would be per

carol - Autlicntic—"Be Present, ye Faith- ( roc* ninend:*'Men ».t the F name
fui" ai: J "Sin g of Heav* ns." ( ji; i’teM the tollowing :vas ordered :

.* Day Solo Brightest and Bos* of -he «Il Payment of it. (I. Anderson \
Son.-» of the Morning- Mrs. P Rus- Soli's bi'l of and

y. an I sell. «21 Writing oft tlie list of available
»• will The chc'ir attended in surplus assets $1477.28 »)f default 'a.\e< up t«i

BAPTIST

Morning
Star and Song—by F. O. Clark. 
Selection by Sunday School 
In His Wonderful Name 
Ring. Sweet Bells

Evening
Ring ye Bells—by C. Harold Low-

As With Gladness Men of Old 
Beautiful Bethlehem S‘ar—F. A.

Clark
t aii ilia No.i.e Immanuel 
Duett—O Sleep, Redeemer King 

Divine—Mrs. Ryan and Miss Mather 
Adeste Fidelea
In Lower Derby church the special 

feature was a duett by Mrs. W. A. 
O'Donnell and Walter Lyon.

There will be a service Chri-Diias 
morning at 1<l45. when the Christmas 

. music will be repealed .

ALIENISTS GIVE 
THEIR EVIDENCE

Testify on Stand in Schmidt 
Case — Testimony Showed 

that Prisoner’s Mind is 
Abnormal.

CATHOLIC

The sermons Sunday were of the 
ordinary kind. The Chris*mas ser
vice for to-morrow will be as follows-

First Mass in the Convent at 7.30 
a, m., when those prt \>nt receive 
Holy Communion in large numbers.

Second Mass in St. Mary's Church 
at 9, when Holy Communion is given 
and sermon and instruction suitable 
to the occasion is given.

3rd Mass at 11, followed by sermon 
by Rev. Father Cormier.

Vespers at 7 p. m.
The music at nine o'clock Mass 

will be given by the junior choir 
(boys.)

1. The Shepherd's Chorus—Police.
2. Chorus of the Faithful—U- nello.
3. Christmas Greeting—Adapted.
At 11 o'clock:
Mlssa Regia—Auctore H. Dumont
Christmas Offertory. "Exulta Sion" 

—Victor Hammerel.
At Vespers and Benediction •
O Sacrum Convivlum—G. Blanchi
NaU> Nobis Salvhto \—D. Van

Reysschoot
Tantum Ergo—L. BorJise
In St. Samuel's Church, pouglas- 

town, Rev. Father Cormier will com
mence celebrating Mass at 7. a. m., 
and continue to the end of the third 
Mass, when a sermon suitable to ’he 
occasion will be given. In the even
ing Vespers will be sung at 5 o’clock.

New York. Dec. 23—The procession 
of alienists began their march to the 
witness stand today at the trial of 
Hans Schmidt. After Dr. Smith Ely 
Jeliffe. of New York, had testified for 
the defence, court adjourned earty to 
enable Schmid’ s attorneys to con 
struct a hypothetical question which 
will be put to Dr. Jeliffe tomorrow 
anJ to thé other medical experts.

Practically all Dr. Jeliffe s testi
mony indicated that Schmidt was ab
normal. The witness said that the 
priest complained td him that his 

! bishops and fellow clergy "refused to 
acknowledge his authority.” The de
fendant excused his forgeries of ‘he 
signature of his professor at Munich 
by saying: "I was in high spirits 
and good health, and I entered into 
the personality of the professor. I 
was thep rofessor. So it was not 
wrong for me to si«m his name."

Dr. Jeliffe asked Schmidt if he ever 
played the violin in a bathtub, as one 
of the former witnesses had testi
fied. "I did," said Schmidt. "It was 

1 nobody's business. I feltl ike it, and 
• I put my feet in the water and sat in 
! it and payed. What an inspired man 
does heaven wishes him to do."

During one of his visits to ScnmUlt's 
cell, said Dr. Jc-liffe. another phénicien 
who accompanied him pricked hia 
forefinger with a needle and showed 

1 the prisoner a drop of blood. Instanlv 
! Schmidt's face became livid. "All 
: blood ism ine," he shouted, making a 
lunge for the physician’s hand and 

j trying to raisei t toh is lip-3.

Dec. ::i. 1912. and Sl.Yi lor 1«1 ; to* 
$1628.28 — as uncollec’abh . Sonie 1 

’his was overcharged, some charged 
to people not living in town and there 
fore not assessable and some to peo
ple since dead lea\ ing no r*a! es

tate.
On recommendation Public Work* 

Committee followin'; bills were order, 
ed paid, me3’ of which were for tli - 
new streets lately opened up:
John Morrissy
D. & J. Ritchie 
Universal Radio Syndicate 
J. R. Lawlor 
John Clark
E. Sinclair Lumber Co..
G. G. Stothart

Aid. Stuart in .1 no objection *o put* 
‘Lia him i u 'hree month* trial if an 
Inspector could he so hired legally.

No oth*i* nomination was mad 
tl«e hallo* resulted as follows. 

Chamberlain. 4 
Ashford. :<
The former was declared elect» I. 
For Town's representative to Couti- 

w *y Councih AU Falconer, second 'd 
m by Aid. Sargeant. nominated Aid. 

Miller: and Aid. Stuart, seconded by

Aid. Belvea said th^re should be no 
bleach of faith. There was no possi- 

and bility cf a doubt that ’his was an i:i-

Ald. McGrath agreed with Aid 
Belvea. The Council had agreed in
c< in mit tee of the whole to give such 
fixed valuation. The only reason why 
the agreement was now hrough* up 
was to prevent the Syndicate from 
diverting any part of the property 

Aid McGrath, nominated Aid B-lyea from lh„ purp,.Aes firs. intended 
The ballot résulté! in Aid Ile|y*dt A1J M(Kay thought that this was 
election, by a vote of 4 to 3. the best proposition the Town had

$2.r,o was ordered paid T Mdri mail had for s, me time. Ti.e town was ----------
»m recommendation Bark & Fire losing nothing by this agreement. (Special to The Advocate.)
( °'n . Tlie on,y question was. does this Herbert Close, a young man about

l-ohow ing Light A- Water hills agreement avoid the possibility above , ......28 years of age. belonging to ICmous, mentioned. J
Aid. Stuart obj^’ed to any ex- was dangerously kicked by a horse 

*”17 emption on ’he value of land Tuesday evening shortly after six
so.72 Aid. McGrath rose to a point of o'clock.

order that All. Stuart had no right Tuesdav morning he and his cousin, 
to use the word "exempted" in this Uaac rlose DUt their horse in Fr.

HERBERT CLOSE OF REN0US 
SERIOUSLY KICKED BY HORSE

Fell Under Horse’s Feet, Was Trampled Upon 
And Seriously Hurt.

Co.
ipassed :

"8 22 , Can Ailis-Chalmers
•!7*4:»,.«'an. Gen. Klee. Co.
9:1.00 i[Can. Gen. Klee. Co.
11.20 ||l C. (Vial Mining Cc
2.69

*3.31
11.25 The Light & Water Committee re- 

— commended that the peti’ion .if the 
$317.10 Canadian Gear Works. Ltd., fur per- 
D. AY. mission to have keV Of the hydrant 
e's ac- nearest them be no* granted. . Con

siderable damage had already 
done |o hydrants by careless 
ling. Committee's recommendation 
was adopted.

Aid. Belvea submitted redraf’ of 
agreement between the Town and the 8Cj10oj taxes.

$12.68 v a.4 ordered paid 
Stothart on Police Committee's ac 
count.

Aid. Falconer, chairman Polie»
Committee, read the resignation, dat 
ed 9th Inst.- of A \ \ 111 Dickison as 
Sco’.t Act Inspector and Policeman 
Aid. Falconer said the Police Co mm ft 
tee had met that night and accep*ed Universal Radio Syndicate, which, lie 
the resignation in order to get clear stated, had now b‘»en drawn as care- 
of the officer at once. fully as Mr. Davidson could make P.

On motion of Aid. Falconer 
Sargeant. the action of the

Isaac Close put 
Murdoch's stable for the^ day and 

hat the left on t|ie train. Coming back that 
night they went' to get their horse 
again, and Wlille thé cousin was It : k

ing after his own horse, the unfor
tunate man, it is supposed, went too 
near Fr. Murdoch's horse, with the re
sult that he fell under the animal's 
feet and was seriously kicked about 
the head and body.

Dr. Wilson, of Derby, was at once 
summoned and attended the injured 
man. Through the kindness of Mr. 
Young and Mr. MeNeil, he was ’alien 
to the Hotel Dieu hospital at Chat
ham. His condition, we understand, 
Is rions.

$ Î01.62 connection.
His Worship did not think 

word "exemption" was justified. I11 
paying on a fixed valuation of $4000 
the Syndicat*» would be turning in to 
the town as much ordinary 'axes an!

V»e-*n at least as much school taxes as had nil QIQTI4 AQ 
land- been received from that land at any UM II 10 I IVlnOr» riz ]::z r;.,. ri entertainment canada eastern

would stand to gain from increased _____

DIVERSION OF

Aid. Stuart resumed, and said tha1 The Baptist Sunday School held a We understand the contractors have 
very successful Xmas entertainment, already began work on the diversionas he had opposed the granting of a „ , ,, ,,     ,low fi ure 20th instant, Supt. C. C. Ha>ward pre- of the Canada Eastern railway from 

ow ,8U^ j siding, devotional exercises by pastor., Nelson to Derby Jot.
Rev. Dr. Cousins. They are beginning the work

fixed valuation at such
and and which was designed to make it in committee of the Whole,

Police impossible for the company to claim mU5l now oppoae It. He was willing „ ,
Commit’ee in accepting the résigna- the benefits upon any part of the pro- to have lhe |ncome, personal property Durmg lhe evenln6 Mlsa Lyle Mc" Derby Junction, where a crew 
tion was ratified. perty used for other than the lm- and ajj improvements of the new- 1 ormick' on behaIf of lhe Youn« about 100 men will be employed.

Aid. Falconer reported that Sergt. mediate purposes of the industry. He eomerg exempted—as. Indeed, he 
Geo. Miller had been chosen temper- moved adoption of the agreement wou|j lighten the taxes on such 
ary policeman. He read applications j now submitted, and was seconde! by items for everybody—but he could not 
for office of Inspector and Policeman Aid. Sargeant. vote to have the land assessment fix
from the following: John S. Du*hie. The agreement gave the Syndicate * ed. Land should be taxed at Its full
Chelmsford: Henry Brobecker, Chat-, fixed valuation of $4000 for all pur- j vaiue each year. The Syndicate had 
ham. W. O. Chamberlain, night police poses other than school taxes—that paid froIU 112,000 to $15,000 for the 
man in Campbellton; and Wm. Ash- is. all their taxes, bu» school taxes land and u wag absurd lo’flx ,f8 value 
ford, Jr., constable and spare police- ' for 20 years on real estate, personal for tbe nexl 20 years at $4000. It 
man. Newcastle. A verbal applies- property and Income connected with 1 wag wortb 112,000 to $15,000 now and 
tion had also been received from Al- : the wireless business should be next year might be worth far more, 
bert Miller of Newcastle. The Com- reckoned on $4000—the assesse l iHe did not 8uppoSo that what he was 
mittee Wad failed »o agree regarding | value last year of the properties they 18aying would convert the supporters
recommending an appointment. He bought this summer, 
himself favored the appointment of! Aid. Miller did not favor the agree- 
Mr. Chamberlain, but Aid. Stuart ment. He thought that if the Syndi- 
favored Mr. Ashford. Mr. Chamber- 'cate got a valuation fixed at what 
lain was recommended by th^ Mavo- j they paid for the property they would 
and Police chairman of Ca ipuell’.on be getting a big concession. He ques- 
and by Thomas Malt by of Newcastle. |tioned if the Syndicate was an inius- 
who boarded with Chamberlain three try that we could exempt under the 
years. Chamberlain's only reason for s’atute. At $4000 as farm land the

WORDS OF WISDOM
Never lose heart, over a mistake. 

If the best men’s fault's were written 
on their foreheads, many men would 
pull down their hats over their ey s. 
—Gaelic.

leaving Campbellton was that he pre 
ferred day to night work.

Aid. Falconer nominated W. O. 
Chamberlain.

Aid. Stuar’ nominated Win. Ash
ford, Jr.

Aid. Miller wanted the

of the agreement, but he wished the 
public to know where he stood in 
the matter.

The agreement was endorsed, 
submitted, on the toliowing vote:

Yea—Aid. Belyea, Falconer, Mac- 
Kay. McGrath an! Sargeant.

Nay—Aid. Miller and Stuart.
The essential part of the a g réé

valuation had not been unfair, but j ment as adopted reads as follows : 
now the laud is much more valuable j » Be lt therefore resolved that if the 
since being selected as a wireless 18aid Syndicate do forthwith establish 
station. It was only fair and reason-1 B8 proposed station on the said lands, 
able that the Syndicate ghoul 1 bejtha. then and in such case and

Ladies Bible class of which Mr. Hay ; The additional employment thus af-
ward is the teacher, presented the | forded during the winter mon»hs
latter with a handsome booklet and Should materially improve trade in
appreciative address, to which Mr general in this, as well as in sur-
Haywar J very feelingly replied. A rounding districts, 
treat was provided all present _____________

The program was as follows.
Prayer
Chorus—Ring the Xmas Bells.

JOHN MANDER8ON

ï*
Recitation—Ella O’Donnell 
Chorus—Mrs. Hetherington’s class. 
Exercise—Silent Night—Mrs. Hay- 

as ' ward's class.
j Trio—Misses Pearl and Kate Rus 
sell and Edward Russell 

Recitation and Chorus—Mri
Scribner's and Miss Dunnett's cla#» 

Chorus—Joy on the Earth 
Recitation—Censure» Haywerd 
Song—Mrs. Iletli«dag*»'» c,ass 
Solo—Miss Ru*6®1*'
Vhoru8-l|#rt-' «e B*-"s 
Chorus—I*»1- Scribner'» and

! from 
__ r *>ttt had 

a native 
Loggieville)' 

ovei to Newcastle

The death of John Manderson, one 
Chorus—Ring out the Wild Carols. ,0f the oldest and most respecte 1 
Responsive Reading by 6 boys. ! dents of Newcastle, occurred Sa 
Exercise— Xmas—Mrs. MacKay's | morning, at the age of 80 y«

9 months. Deceased had < 
active work about a year i 
not been ill long. H0 r 
of Black Brook 
from vbM *• **'

ibiftr a8° Hl* wife- who
fgjtm Annie Donohue, predeceased 
three years. The following 

Ildren survive: John of Golden, B. 
C.; Edward and Joseph, at home; 
Ephraim of Bangor, Me., and Mrs. 
Wm. Kane of South Brewer, Me. The 

|funeral was to St Mary's church,
I Tuesday morning at 8.45 o’clock.

Miss I The pallbearers were James Har-
taxed on the purchase price. In Sas-!li>ng as the same shall be maln-ained Dunne*'» classes. rlman, David Oelkle, Frank Ryan, Jas.

new man katchewan the government was pro an,i operated as such station the address by Supt. Hayward. Murray, Wm. Fraser and Chaa. Ed-
appolnted on trial for first Hire- posing to legislate against bomislng | (Continued on page 8) i Treat to Pupils. rounds.

I

5435 6425
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST \ LIFE 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

The real name of Emmy 
;the singer, is Emilie Kittel.

There are 10,O' barristers in the
United, Kingdom, and only about 2.000 
practice.

Destina. The Congro region exports about Alaska has forty two schools at 
3,000.000 walking sticks a year. tended by more than three white

******„ children.
It is said that more than 2.000.000 ■

men have been killed in battle in the 
last 50 years.

The reason a lot of people can't 
1 find Opportunity is because oil Op 

* ’ * * * * usually goes around lisguised as Hard
Seven pastors were recently drawn . Work, 

on the present Grand Jury in (’am- J
School lunches are served at a 

nominal cost to elementary schotil 
children in 41 American cities, in 200

At the age of 83. Mary Long, 
negress. has started out to get___
education, and is learning her A. B.lden’ X J °ne of them became fore 
(\’s at a night school established in ,nian of t,ie jur>- 
Lebanon. Mo. •-.**»*

****** I During a recent storm in New
A powerful searchlight on top of 'oldt many of the clocks in one

the tallest buildings in Indianapolis is,of the skyscrapers stopped because ( 
a valuable adjunct to both the police llhe sli8ht vibration in the building Mild winter weather is reported in

English. 150 German and 1,200 French 
communities.

and fire departments. j was in exact accordance to the swing- Minnesota and the Dakotas, and
ing of the pendulums. there has been as yet no interruption 

i of the Fall plowing. Lilyacs are in 
|buJ at Grand Forks. N. D.Charles Losch, who lied recently I

in Allentown. Penn., left $3,000 for i j *n Loraine. O., there lived receirly j ******
monument to his brother, $10.000 for 3 man ® feet 1° inches, weigh-1
one to his father, and $12,000 for a ; in6 290 pounds and wearing number A church organ has recently been 
monument to himself. j14 shoes, which are 17 ^nches long, j made in Belgium which is composed

* m m 0 * The shoes were always made to order, entirely of paper, the pipes being
las the largest stock size is 12. ‘rolls of eardbi

The last person in Sagadahoc j # # # # # #
County, Me., to kill a deer this season j
was Willie G. Given, aged 15. who j Abandoned mines in Akron. X. 
killed a 150 pound doe on the aft°r-ibav® been very successfully uséa 
noon of the last open day. I the cultivation of mushrooi

NED
ISEÂSE

His Health li 
He Took

emtle Stale Until 
rait-a-thes ”

2Glh, 1013
I fourni m

HOME MARKET SAVrD 
STATES FROM DISASTER

IIaoçrsvillb, Ont.,
“ About two years age*

| rolls of cardboard. The sound 
: sweet and powerful.

The most remarkable hand 
lie (dealt in auction bridge was given to

| chambers are cool, damp and dark, j William Robinson at a game played 
and three crops a year may be grown I in Philadelphia, wheii he found that

Charles W. Chamberlain, who went j without difficulty, 
into bankruptcy 20 years ago in St. I *«•**•
Louis, Mo., has returned from Arizona „ ..... _ ,OE. nn/. . ... » . The largest fig farm is being pre-1and paid off $25,000 in debts which , „ ., ® K !. . . pared at Bay Minette, Ala. Therewere may years ago outlawed and de-1

I he had all the 13 clubs. His mathe
matical chances of getting such a 
hand were one in 4.000.000.

?iare at present 80 acres under cultiva-j The largest conveyor belt in the 
I lion. 180 acres have been broken for world is being prepared for shipment 
planting next Spring, and more land jto Australia. It is to be 1650 feet 
will be used as socn as possible. long. 36 inches wide and will weigh

****** 12 tons. It will be capable of carry
ing coal 1600 feet at a rate of 1000 

At a health contest about to he con- !ons an ],our
ducted between the cities of Milwau- j
kee. Wis., and Cleveland. O.. John Le ! ******
Feber, of Milwaukee, has offered | The officials of the Kansas Cify jail 
1,000 quarts of milk, to be distributed |are puzzled by one of its inmates, 
free in whichever city wins the con- ! There is no mention of him on the 
test. | book, there is no charge against him.

****** land as he is officially not an inmate
| of the prison he cannot legally be

The Doncaster, G. B.. coroner con- ' * r^ene lerien. of Woonsocket. R. discharged. In the meantime he is
ducted an injuest on the body of an; ' poSses/e8 lh* old®K' vehlcle ln ,h<“ still there.
.. , . , , .. ! State, a barouche, which was first putelderly married woman, named Mary i ******

Hannah Drury. 63. wife of Richard lnt" USe "= years ago The bod> la
Drury, who acts as deputy for John I "l,hcu‘ springa' but 18 n,m,n,*'d "" The death of Mrs R (j KJge,. 
Brady, of a lodging house. Sheffield. |,horo,|8hbrac<>s- supported by two 576 Col borne street. London. Ont 
As the woman was sitting in a chair 'w lee 8' anJ ,is.8,111 a 8<llld and sa,H recentiy. was very sudden She was

envy his night’s rest?

Among the unclaimed deposits ad
vertised by a Bath. Me., bank is one 
of $2,349,63, based on a deposit of 
$150 made by Samuel Francis, July 
15, 1857. He was a sailor and probab
ly was lost at sea, as nothing has been 
heard from him since that time. In 
the meantime compound inferest has 
been accumulating.

health in a very bail st-ite^ My kidneys 
were not doing their workw and I was a 1 
run down in condition. Ffelt the need 
of some good remedy, ami Slaving sorti 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” advertised,U decided to 
try them. Their effect I fourni more 
than satisfactory. Their action was ni Id 
and the result all that could Unexpected. 

14 My kidneys resumed tht\r normal 
ever action after I had taken upwards of a 

dozen boxes and I regained mvtold-tine 
vitality. Todav, I am as well,as ever, 
the best health I have ever had”.

B. A. KJELLY
** Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest Kidney 

remedy in the world. It actf on the 
towels and the skin as well asjthe Kid
neys and thereby soothes and cures any 
Kidney soreness.

” Fruit-a-tives ” is sold by ajl deab-rs 
at 50c a box, t> for $2.50. trial pize 25c, 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

in the house, she complained to her cama 7,6 ^or *'^ht use. 
husband of feeling sick, and suddenly **■**»•
collapsed, dying immediately. Dr. E. j St Thomas’ church on Fifth avenu» 
W. Selby, who had made a post mor I New York, is the first church to have 
tern examination, said lie found that a - bride's door.” Over it is carved 
a small bloc J vessel had burst and a cluster of orange blossoms, and it 
ploughed up the muscles of the h art. • leads • to a room where the bride may 
It was a very unusual case, and al- j arrange the wedding veil before the 
though he had read of them, lie had ! ceremony, 
never come into contact with on- be- ******
fore.

s # t j* e I A quief wedding took place the
$ (other day in Kansas City. Kansas.

Deafness Canrxflà be Cured The groom was Mr. Morrison, aged
by local application* as they cannot and |tb“ibrlde Mulr- a"'d 74
reach the diseased *rtlon of the ear The>' 8ald ,l,e>- haJ kn"an Pat'h '>‘her 
There is only one #ay to cure deaf
ness. and that is by constitutional re-. 
medies. Deafness is cause 1 by nn in- j 
flamed condition of the mucous lining'

stricken with heart failure while play
ing cards at the home of Mr. I James 
Steele. 556 Talbot street, and death 
was instantaneous. She was born in 
Ixmdon 50 years ago.

At the age of 90 years Elijah Lin- 
ley. Parish Clerk of Barton Joyce and 
Bulcote, Xotta. G. B.. has died, aged 
70 years service, following his father's 
record. He dug 1,100 graves, officiated 
a* 400 weddings and 1500 baptisms, 
served under five vicars and five Sov
ereigns. He tolled the funeral knell 
for four of the latter, rung the chimes 
for 14.000 services, one bell with each 
hand, and another by tlie foot. Ho 
claimed to be the oldest Parish Clerk 
in England, and died in the same cot
tage in which he was born.

. Ralph Bishop of Orneville, Me.. 20 
years old. was accidentally shot and 
killed recently by his father. Lewis 
Bishop, while hun’ing in the w -.< d - 
about two miles below Lagrange Sta
tion. which is about :lu miles nor"it of 
Bangor. The hunters hud started a 
deer and tile young man was sent *o 
circle him back to where the fa the- 
was waiting. The deer appeared in

Father Jerome Ricard, of S;::v 
Clara University, California, has di 
covered a sun spot, the largest see 
in two years. The sun spot is in Die ( pen and the father fired, w ithout 
longitude 9. 14, 24 degrees east of seeing that his son was in range. Tim 
the central meridian. The new sun bullet struck the young man in th- 
spot has an area of 409.936:709.169 -*-<le and lie live d about lu minu < =. 
square miles. It is 32.013.15 miles ••••**
long and 12. 805.26 miles wide.

A Glance at Development in the
United States—Early 'ndustrial His

tory—Jefferson and the Ta: iff

! In seven years. 1S07-1S14. when ex- 
; eluded from the markets ot Europe 
by Napoleon's Berlin Decree. and 

; Great Britain's retaliatory acts. 
American trade was ruim d. Her ex
ports fell from $112.0uu.0'i0 to a ii.tle 
over seven millions. There was «* 
financial crisis and even the yovern 

I ment lost credit. A government Ion. 
for seven and a half millions failed 
miserab’y. only onc-third being sub 
scribed.

Man «factures Nececsaiy
The United States was furred to 

build up a borne market or -Ifa p r -h. 
Her protective policy dates from 1816. 
Long before this Jefferson bad ca*d 
“He therefore who is no*v against 
domestic manufactures must be for : 
reducing us either to a dependence j 
on a foreign nation or to be clothed 
In skins and live like wild beasts in 
dens and caverns.” It is eauallv true 
of Canada that manufactures art 
necessary to our independen e as our , 
comfort. *ty the titïïè of the Civil 
War, 1S61-5. the United States pos 
sessed a home market principally due. 
it must be admitted, to the industry 
of the North for the chief source of 
wealth in ‘.he South was the export 
of raw materials. Accordingly, during 
a period of national calamity far 
worse than th t of the Napoleonic era. 
there was no financial crisis in the 
North. The population actually in
creased three millions, ln the South 
on the contrary, the loss of their 
foreign trade brought bankruptcy to 
the Confederate States. The North, 
with a superior vitality due to a home 
market resting on the two pillars of 
agriculture end manufacturing indus
try, emerged from a devastating war 
into a new era of prosperity.

Lesson to Canada
These two chapters of United States 

history are not without an important 
bearing upon present day Canada. 
With the balance of trade so immense
ly against us as it is. it is certain 
that in the event of serious European 
complicafions and the loss of our 
foreign markets our only anchor In 
the storm would be our home market, 
that is our power of self-help. Noth
ing else would keep our farmers and 
manufacturers from being swept head
long into a bottomless abyss of com
mercial stagnation. In this era of 
international peace and British naval 
supremacy Canada should make the 
best of its opportunities to ensure its 
economic independence. There can 
be no greater incentive to increased 
production than safe and sure mar
kets in the neighborhood of the pro
ducer. no stronger stimulus than the 
proximity of farms to cities.

"BBAVBIC FL
Makes the True 
Home-Made Bread 
Your Mother Used to 
Mato

“Beaver” Flour is 
a blended flour— 
really two flours in 
one. It contains the quality, 
nutriment and flavor of Ontario 
fall wheat and the strength of 
Western wheat.
“Beaver” Flour is a perfectly 
balanced flour. It makes baking 
easy because it is always the 
same in strength, quality and 
flavor. Your grocer has it. Try it.
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED. 
CHATHAM. OnL 140

When A Hearty

MERR Y CHRISTMAS
is extended to u^ers of Eddy 
products, most of the nine 
million Canadians ; receive the
greeting.

7"

Here

1851.

The E. B. Ec?(ty Co., Limited
Hull

SUGAR IN THE STATES
for 50 years. They left Kansas City 
for San Antonie, Texas, cn a lioney- Until a little mere than a century 

a to humanity had to rub along w ith 
out false teeth, of which

Queen Mary has abandoned 
costly scheme of presents 
Christmas which was affected by her
predecessors. She is making many o'" 

nowadays |,er own gifts, surît as s» fa cushions
of the Eustachian Tube. When this When on their way to church last one rtr‘11 alonP se,ls more than 12.0(m. all(| knitted articles. PCnces ; Mary
lube is inflamed yo« have a rumbling ! Sunday, several women in Milkers- 111111 a > Har °ne of tlle «rat successful has been a|]owed fi r Hie firs, time
sound or imperfect hearing, and when 1 barre. Penn., discovered a lire in a makers was dussepangelo Form, an lo purchase gifts without tile suiiervi- 
It is entirely closed. Deafness is -he dwelling house. After ringing t|,e. Italian dentist, who began practice in sion and advice of her mother or a
result, and unless the inflammation 1 alarm and while waiting for the de-1 ,,aris ln 17'*8- a™d- thanks to his skil-
can be taken out and this tube restor- ! partaient, they opened the firehouse. /"1 treatment of Lucien Bonaparte 
ed to I ta normal condition, hearing | dragged some hose to the fire and 8,Mm made hl" wa>- 
will be destroyed forever: nine cases had a stream on and the fire almost **••••
out of ten are . caused by Catarrh, ^extinguished before the call men ar 
w hich is nothing but an inflame J con- ; rh-e'd. 
ditlon of the mucous surfaces.

We will give Ope Hundred Dollars While marking the location of 
for anv cas- of Deafness (caused by Krav" in Ingersoll. Ont..

1V j cemetery, recently, Mr. J. I). Knapp

A remarkable case was r^centlx 
heard at Thurles, G. B.. Petty Ses
sions. William Lyons, publican, was 
fined 5s. for being drunk inside the 
bar of his own licensed premises dur-

catarrh) that cannot be cured by I v—-*.,. revenu,, «r a. „ ^..«pp lng ordinary opening hours. The
Hall s Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-/topped dead He had been. summon- delp„dlnt w„ flnrd 5s
culars, free. ' m CL'n,l®Cl ”” * l 1 e ggmg / lowing his threshing enettne to hr

a «?rave, and while in the act of mark-1 „ ^ . . ,F J. CHENBY & CO, Toledo. O . ... conveyed on the publickvad without
r. J. inn,. ing the spot where It wa3 to be dug „ „ ... _ tla light after lighting up time.

governess. Among the Queen's g'fts 
are a number of pins, brooches, u n- 
brella handles, a set of cairngorms 
and other Scctti h stones and show»s 
made for the cottagers of Harr; < am1 
Shetland.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

; fell over and expired at once. He had ; 
been caretaker of the cemetery for,

The Briiish battle ship cruiser 
Tiger, known as the “Mystery S! m«.” 
was launched recently at the Clyde 
Bank Shipbuilding Works, Glosr iw. 
where her keel plates v. er^» laid cn 
June 20. 1912. Details -of -*he new ves 
sel have been guarded most strictly 
by the Admiralty. It is known, how-

s’ipation. I nearly twenty-five years. In Septem-1 Known as the tallest and heaviest ever, that her engines are designed
* <■ * * * * ! her last, Mr. and Mrs. Knapp célébrav ; clergyman in the Church of England, to give the hiMierto unattempit d

Fifty years’ service and never once their golden wedding. The widow > the Rev. W. F. Drury, vicar of Horn- horsepower of 100.000 calcu’ated to
late or absent owing to illness! This and two sons and two daughters sur- by Be dale, Y’orkshlre, G. B.. died re- develop a speed which will eclipse
is the astonishing record of Mr. H nry vive- cently He was the elder broth^ of that of any naval vessel afloat. I'n-
East, a member of the clerical staff in ■*.,** the Bishop of Ripon and was for 32 official reports give the Tiger’s dl-
the Royal Army Clothing Depart- ] -,Inntr„al Slar 15th. ; years vicar of Holy Trinity Church menalona as. Length over all. 7i)n
ment, at Pimlico, who entered he . to' Halifax has w.md,7 1 Burton °“ Trent ", wa. 6 ft. 8 In. feet; beam. 90 fee*; displacement.
department fifty yeara ago. has re- , d Jhy one cf it* 'he roughfar, s came I1™ helght and welghed about 212 lbs aboul 30 000 tona Her armamm' 18 
malned there ever since, and Is r tlr-1 a!He was » ka«" sportsman and had said to comprise eight 13.5 Inch guns

, L___  , ____ _ ___ * ' a ; been known in the depth of winter In pairs in turrets cn centre line, and

Reduction in Price Was Brought 
About by Competition

Practically the only article of universal 
consumption that shows a big decline 
in priqf- in the last year In the United 
States is sugar, the cost of which is 
about 8 per cent, lower than it was 
in 1912. In fact the price of sugar 
has not only declined in 1913 as com
pared with 1912, but it is the only 
commodity in a big list on which data 
has been secured by the United States 
Bureau of Labor statistic.-, which 
shows a marked falling off over a ten- 
year period. While eggs, sirloin steak, 
butter and numerous other products 
that the farmer raises and sells have 
increased very greatly in price, sugar, 
which Is a factory product, has fallen 
off. Sugar has had protection, which 
according to popular conception would 
make the reduction in price all the 
more remarkable. The situation with 
regard to sugar is that domestic com-

Something 

Original 
that’s the 

Cry of 
Every 

Buyer of 

Printing

qif every p^nt shop could or would 
work chartwter into their product 
there wouldn’t lie such common 
place printjh^.

qWe'll lie /lad of an opportunity 
to prove/to you that when your 
printing; is placed with us. there 
will lie character to it.

q< )v,r new type faces w ill do that 
alone, hut there will lie more than 
up-to-date type laces. There will 
he care taken in the arrangement 
if the type—gtuod ink will he used 

the proper paper for the work 
will he selected, anti printed in the 
largest and most modern country 
printing; office in the Maritime
r rovinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
tho .envelope,* “Tender for Patrol 
Beats” w ill be: received up to noon of 
the
SEYEXTH d*y of JANUARY. 1914, 

for the purclit se of the Canadian Gov- 
petition has been encouraged by the griment I'atrjil Boats Hudson", now 
protection afforded in the home mar- stationed at 
ket so that the consumer has bene- “Oaviee" and 
flled Pictou. N. 8.

What Is true of sugar is true of ber Two”, liid 
many other lines of manufactured | Lute. Campol ello, N. B. 
goods, whether In United States or The steam rs will be sold 
Canada. Assured of a reasonable pro I stand, witho t

Port Elgin. N. B.. the 
Number One", now at 

also Patrol Boat "Num- 
up at Harbour de

HOTEL MIRAMICHI
J. A. WHELAN. Manager.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

h'vW Urvr :-,viclt

NEWCASTLE, Miramichi, N.B.
$ES OF

1AMICHI

ing at the end of this year. "I see 
nothing wonderful about it,” said Mr.
Bast, whose fame for punctuality is so 
great in the district where he lives 
that he enjoys the unusual experience 
of seeing people who catch sight of 
him on his way to business suddenly 
start running or walking rapidly, be
cause they know that they are late.

j most Interesting story is co.ir. ;c».?d 
with that classic appellation. In the
summer of 1818. there began to ipp^ar 
in the,Acadian Recorder an excellent 
series of letters on agriculture, sign
ed "Agricola.” which is merely latin 
for "farmer." These not only attract
ed attention but created enthusias n.-

.It was a time of trade depression and 
He h«, in fact, become a perambul.t- „cccrd)ng to Agrlcola the cultlvatlon
lng timepiece.

a TOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
rxVEMSH, CONSTIPATED

Laek Motherl, if tongue le coated, 
«•anse little bowels with “Call- 

fomia Bvrup of rigs."

of the soil, "the first and most essen
tial of arts was accounted” despicable, 
and the farmer, cultivating his own 
lands, was less important socially 
than the storekeeper, pedlar, con
stable or inn keeper. But this "Great

to swim Into the River Trent after twelve 6 inch guns in case mates, 
fish held in damaged tackle. with two 21 inch submberged torpe lo

• ••••* tubes.

The Domestic Servants’ Insurance
Society, which was founded by Lady ATTFMPT Tfl RIIRN 
St. Heller to meet the special needs - 1 1 ^ * 1 I U DU II 11
of servants In regard to State insu
rance has proved a great success, ac
cording to statements made by Sir I 
George H. Murray et the first annual p. ^ 
meeting ln London. No fewer than \ **irc 
68,000 members have been accepted, 
and otheis are joining at the rate of 
a hundred a week. The expenditure 
on sickness and maternity benefits

they
equipment and the 
be expected to take

products at a reduced price, domestic delivery of tjhe steamers as soon as
lection against the dumping of foreign purchasers

manufacturers may Invai iably be re-1 the purchase
lied on to vie with one another in : purchase prit 
competition for the home market, as socn as t|e 
Reasonable competition encourages I Persons d> 
efficiency and insures fair prices to the boats should

price is paid over. The 
must be paid in cash 
offer is accepted, 

iring to examine the 
communicate with R.

Telephone Conn

Building is 
Protection.
^ Situation—T

Best Fishing 
Provided.

Imported Chel 
Fine Sample R< 
Livery Stable in

Rates *2.00 an

i in every room, 
bed Rooms with Piivate

wick with Adequate Fire 

Heart of the Sportsman's 

vileges on the North Shorj

YARMOUTH CHURCH

Chancel of “All 
Saints’* -Had been Vacant 

For Over Twenty Years

(consumer. the ideal towards Hockln. Inspi rtor of Fisheries. Pictou.
which all protective pollclee work. sepli Prescott. Fisheries 

erte, N. B., and with ! 
Fishery Officer, Camp»

Halifax, Dec. -An attempt was

Mothers .can 
-California 8yi 
s tew houra al 
•oar bile and 
■ovee out ot tl 
» well, playful 

fiUck children 
take this 
Millions of 
aaaao they know 
alomch. liver and 
and acre.

Aak your drugalat 
tie ot "California 
e—talna directions 
M all apes and for

•any after giving 
Elga." because ln 
clogged up waste, 
•ntlng food gently 

well, and you have 
again.
n't be coaxed to 
“fruit laxative." 
:eep It bandy be- 

action on the 
•la la prompt

’ a 60-cent bot- 
t of Figs." which 

able», children 
i-apa-

Unknown" of agriculture was a prac-jdurlng the paa, nl„e month»—£10,014 
tlcal man, and to cut a long story j -représenta only a penny a week per 
short, hie letters inspired the Gey r- j member, against an estimate of 2d « made tills morning at one or two 
nor. Lord Dalhousle, to suggest the | week per member. A sum of £ 16.000 o'clock to burn the old Roman 
formation of a Provincial Board of jhaa been saved, and thin will go to In-1 Catholic church on Barnard street at 
Agriculture. Agrtool. responded from crease 'he existing beneflu under the Yarmoulh The flre „et

Act to provide further benefits.his concealment by calling a meeting 
for December 15th, and thus this day 
in 1818 became the birthday of the 
"Provincial Agricultural Society of 
Nova Scotia." Agricola (whose real 
name was Johti Young) was proposed 
as secretary and finally accepted the 
appointment. The Assembly voted 
£1,500 for the work of the Society, 
another £1,000 came In as subscrip
tions. and 14 local societies were 
formed at the same time.

N. S.. with J 
Officer, Bay

With the steady development of In- : J. F. Calder, 
dustrial and wholesale centres in | hello, N. B.
Eastern Canada there is an increas- j Each tende! must be accompanied i 
ing market for the products of mixed by an accepte 1 cheque on a chartered j 
farming. Apart however from this Canadian ban ; 
convenient home market, which is : (10 per cent, 
steadily Increasing in size, many of j of the offer, 
the products of mixed farming, ing tenders 
through modern cold storage facill- j be forfeited 
ties, can be shipped advantageously |®rs decline to 
to foreign countries. the boats at

Teacher

*2.50 « Day

anted

a

v
k

First or second cl 
ed at District No. 6 
salary. Apply to

equal to ten per cent. 5Q.1m AL

teacher want 
h Esk. State

N TOZER, 
unny Cornerthe wiiole amount 

he cheques accompany- 
hlch are accepted will 
the successful tender- 

take over and pay for 
heir tender prices. In 

this notice
have ; ...panylng unsuccessful

tenders will b4 returned.
Tenderers qi®*> ng on more than 

one of the bolts must submit 
separate price Ar each steamer 

The Department reserves the righ 
to accept the wlole or any part of 
tender.

The highest for any offer not 
necessarily accepted. Department of M

Newspapers cowing this advertise- !—51542. Ottawa, 
ment without authority from the De-

TFAfH
A first or second 

District No. 12, 
North Esk. Apply 
to

male teacher for 
adam, Pariah of 
ting aalary, etc. 

McTAVISH,The an*s of South America 
been knpwn to construct a three mile ; 
tunnel. tary Trustees, 

50-2Strathadam, N.

partment will n be paid for same.
STANTON, 

ty Minister of 
rlne and Fisheri 
Ine and FlBher'es, 
th December, 1913 
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HARD COLDS
When the 
break them up 
Ayer’s Cherry Pecto

Sold for 
A* Your Doctor.

best time to 
d remedy—

Bears the
Biçnaturr

Railway freight shed last night.

CAST
For Infanta and

flu Kind You Han

back part of the church in the eastern 
end of the chancel wing, but was ex
tinguished before any damage wrs 
done. The building has been vacant 

, since the completion of St. Ambrose 
1 church on Albert street in 1890. The 
old church was known as "All Sain‘s” 
and was erected ln 1846. Another at
tempt was made to burn a building 
near the Halifax and Southwestern
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FARM C- 
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-HfPAîPYl rl“ POULTRY;!
YARD 'k

CARTERS
IVâ.

flick Headache and relie' 
dvnt t« u bilious elate < 
Dizzi:*"**. Nausea. Droi 
e.-tiimr. Pain in the Si !c 
nanaikabie eucc**"d bus

t-onbke foc*- 
eyetvni, auch a» 

Bines.**, Distress afv: 
. While their ciu«i 
i shown in curing

Seaweed as a Fertilizer Clip the Cow’s Udder
net mice nmon amongDr. R. F. Griggs, of the Botany 

Department. Ohio State University, 
was one of a party of scientists *i 
spend the past summer along the 
Alaskan coast investigating tile pos
sibilities of using the giant kelps ! standpoint of sanitation and com for1 
found there for fertilizer. Starting lo t‘lp co\v during milking is a detri

Old Hens
Why it is old birds are tolerated isIf i

cows *o find the udder covered with j past my comprehension. Every week 
a dense growth of long hair, which j in poultry papers fanciers are recom- 
although it may be some prot«- ‘ion ; mended never to keep their birds 
to the udder nevertheless from tin j more than a second summer, yet

some people simply because they 
have a certain love for one pen. or

Headache, yet Carter's V 
equally valuable in < onstlj 
tenting thla annoyinecom 
correct all disorders of the BflL 
liv«-r and regulate the bowvi^

Liver PtHe are 
i.curincandprv 
■t. while they also 
ach. stimulât* O-.a 
Even if they only

house in Sing Sing awaiting exodu- j 
tion for the part he played in the ! 
murder of Herman Resenthal. died at 

! her home Friday. She was very old, ;
| and liad been bedridden for years. |
| She died in ignorance of her son's I 
plight.

j When her son Charles ceased to 
i visit her, another son, John, told her j 
| Charles was suffering from rheumat- j f
ism and had been sent to a sani- ! 
tarium. This explanation sufficed.

last May the party, in the employ of ment. Under ordinary farm ccndi- because they have laid a 
the United States Department of tiens a hairy udder is generally cov ber of eggs, will not kill

large num- 
theni eff,

Agriculture, investigated the kelp trtd with filth, and even in rhe best jand this is one of the reason; 
beds about half way up the Alaskan k*Pt dailies unless clipped collects poultry farming at he present *5m? 
peninsula, almost to the Behring sea. [some dust an 1 filth. Furthermore it is oft* n so unsatisfactory, apd egg 
Many of the beds, so mapped cut were ' is highly probable that seme of the production, especially in winter, is on 1 
found to contain huge quantities of hair will find i*s way into the milk a reduced scale. Yearling hens are 
kelps, from which samples were taken peil during milking. In order that not anywhere near as good layers as 
and are now being tested by the gov- such conditions may not occur these pullets, some of them do very well,1 
eminent. The size of the seaweed hairs should be clipped close onee or but others can not be de pen led on.

Ache they would be almost prie 
Buffer 1 mm this distressing con. 
3ately their good nceedoeanotii 
who once try them will find thq 
•ble !.. so many wave that thj 
ling to do without tLci

rrs to those wl. i
"aint; butiorln 
! l;«‘re,and th«*se 

ilittle pills vain* 
will not be wii- 

'tcr ell sick hca*

b the bane of bo many 11' 
we make our great boast. 
Others do not.

Carter’ll Little Liver 
Very easy to take. One or 
- >7 are strictly wegetahl 

-, their geoti*

can be judged from
Dr. Griggs who said he saw kelps j collection of 
with leaves measuring nearly 8 feet Sweater ease ii 
-wide and up to 75 feet long. The | It lias been 
kelps in the extensive groves along ; "kicktXs" are

statement of j twice eacli year thereby preventing A man who wants a big quantity of 
—11—*!— filth and permit*ing winter eggs must keep pullers, be-

n washing the udder, cause they are sure to lay well if lie 
my experience that looks after them in proper fashion, 
also .levekrofd v.hn' The exact time to kill off two year 

the Pacific Coast annually extract ; breaking heifers to milk because of old hens is also most important, 
enormous quantities of potassium these long hairs. When the milker many farmers I know usually sell fif- 
from »he sea water. Several factories giasps the teat during n.ilkmg the ty cr sixty birds ail at the same time, 
for the utilization of these kelps along 1 surrounding hair is includ d and w th they like the idea of getting rid of a 
the coast line of the United States each stream drawn the hairs are big quantity. This is a lia-.dy method, 
proper from California to Puget Sound j Riven a gocJ vigorous pull. Is it no one will dispute, but it means that 
are now being operated and great any wonder that the heifer kicks y cur quite

pnrge^but by their gentle

asm hsskhi

hi ill hi Bn

r here Is where 
x pills uue it w hue

are very email and 
o cilia *aake a done, 
nil dp not gripe "t

waoaifwht

To wash milk utensils use first cold 
; water for rinsing, second, warm 
| water containing a small quantity of 
| good washing powder, for cleaning, i 
j thir d, boiling water or steam for ster-

! Skim a cream testing from 35 to 45 !

■ per cent.—the richer the cream the 
| better it will keep. By skimming a :
I rich cream, more skim milk is left1 
I at home for feed, and there is also j ■ 
| smaller bulk on which to pay express 
* charges.
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DIED OF
HER SON'S PLIGHT

BAKING POWDER
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Insures the. most 
delicious and healthful food

By the use of Royal Baking Powder a 
great many more articles of food may be 
readily made at home, All healthful, de
licious, and economical, adding much 
variety and attractiveness to the menu.

The** Royal Bake/and Pastry Cook,” 
containing fit* hundred practical 
receipts for/all kinds of baking 
and cooker^, free. Address Royal 
Bakin'» Powder Co., New York.

HOW TO MARKET PRODUCE
IS A! STUDY WORTH WHILE

; A FATAL ELOPEMENT INTERESTING ITEMS
(Continued from page 7.)

larg" number of birds must,
things are hoped from them in break
ing the monopoly in the potash Indus*5 
try which had hitherto rested in Ger
many, and caused the American fer
tilizer companies great difficulty in 
filling the increasing demand for pot-

What Education is Doing

by unto
ward circumstances or have not had Dovorachek. 
the vitality cr strength of character 
to tear themselves away, they have 
become so dulled in mind and body 
that relief from their burden of toil 
and isolation would have failed to 
bring its desired end?

It were net possibe that this should 
have been the condition of every 
farmer, but it lias been sufficiently 
true to have made an àlmost irrepar-

In the published reports of “The farmer raises his produce, pu»s her heart.

I
I

nels. Consequently, the farmer is: she murmuerd, passionately, 
satisfied to go ahead year after year “Why should I love him s 
and day after day producing for the 
consumer, and the consumer is con-

the
Pail and all into the gutter? be sacrificed while still laying. The great conference on Marketing and it on the market at the nearest mark

A commonpair of horse clippers best plan is to carefuly examine each Farm Credits lielg last summer .in
is best suited for the clipping of ‘lie bird, and when it is found that they Chicago the following, sentence in
hair. If a large herd is to be clipped, are not laying, they should be sold the preface is striking for its sinipli- * rou£1 various avenues to 

hand power machine could be pro- off singly to customers in the district, city, conciseness, and force : “While
vided. The clipping should extend Buyers of eld hen can easily be the people, are complaining of the. Hvered the price whatever it may be;

ash fertilizers in this country. Tlv1 : over the flank and thigh cn ‘lie right found at a good price per pound live high cost of living, many farmers are finds its way back to the
process of manufacture in changing | side as this will make it easier to weight. Or another plan one dozen finding that their business does no* jess the amount that has been taken
the raw kelp into available fertilizer, keep the side above the milk p:iil birds can be selected cut each week, yield profitable returns on labor and
is comparatively simple. clean. In the produciii a of special and sent to the near* -t poulterer, investment. This constitutes the

____________ _ : or certified milk this precaution should This system is better than seting rid gian* paradox of our time.”
' always be observed in addition to ‘lie of fifty or one hundred birds in on*' How w ell put. how short and pi hy.
I customary washing of udders. In or- lot. If half of the birds would only yet how eloquent an epitome of conJi-

ls it any wonder that the boys and dinary milk production it will help lay six cr ten eggs each, surely these tiens. And what was said of the
girls have been anxious to get off the ; to eliminate much tilth, which means eggs are worth having, e p^cially at United Sta’es applies with equal force
farm, until, if perhaps they have been be*ter milk, and better milk eventual- prices now prevailing! J to
compelled fo remain there by unto- jy means betit-r prie* s.~H. E. Those who have old hens that are We, tco are complaining of the high

entering the moult should get rid ef cost of living and we too. know that
them quickly. The markets are cry- our producers are actually producing 
ing out for good, heavy h°ns, and only to wasre, for lack of marketing 
willing to pay high prices, bu* as :con facilities.

large numbers,, are offered prices What is the trouble? Un Joubtedly 
will drop very quickly, and instead cf a lack cf organization at both the

succulent n;akinS 6° to 75 cents per head little selling arid the buying end is a chief
more than half this amount will he factor in the situation 
made. If most of the eggs have of the effective organization of the
been obtained from a flock of birds farmer was discussed by so ne nine or

ruiur ,uiiuiuii iuvu tiiut W4I1 little time should be lost in gating ten speakers at one session of the
able injury to the standing of the far* take tlie piace 0f pasture grass of ri 1 of t,1P ,10n layers. It is only by conference and their talks threw
nier among the men of all other ̂ usi' I summer. The two most common sue- carfful work in this direction that much light on a problem which has
ness and professions And t*ler*_;has ,.ui,nt feeds for winter are corn blg profi,s ca" be
been a change, hducation is ring .ullj rotts Experimental work-------------------------
ing the profession an tie practise o |iM prove(j that the silage yields more Sprouting Oats for Winter Feeding
farming into a condition which Is npivilv ner arr^ rosts ip;;s Xl , .somewha* commensurate with its ini-,1' Pe^ acre costs less and gnes Many of our readers, no doubt, hav,
portance as that which provides life ^vnilue^ ** fe“dinK °f spro’'te'1
and comfort for the people, turns the ' V'the chief reasons why 

mmerce and makes possi'

The first cf a series cf six co-opera-
_ „ _ 41 L , live flour mills has been built in Bill-Orella stepp d out on the balcony. . ...j mgs, Montana. The mills are to be

She was glad he had left her as he run on the toll system, by which the 
did; for if lie had remained another farmer gives a portion of his wheat 
moment, she wrould certainly have *cr ^avin8 the re?f of it ground, 
cried out. so great was the pain at •*,***

Silage in the Winter Ration
The principal reason why a dairy 

cow increases her milk flow when she 
is turned out to pasture in the spring 
is that she is receiving 
feed. Thus, if we wish to secure 
large and persistent flew of milk 
during the winter months we must 
feed some succulent food that will

So large was the flock of wild geese 
The truth had come to her in an which passed over Kingston, N. Y.,

eting place, lets it find Rs own way j instant, quick as the flash of lightn- recently, that it required more *han
the ; ing that blights a fair tree .Miss For- three hours for the flock to pass,

consumer, and when it is finally de-;re8ter’8 surmise was quite true—he and the sky was darkencli during
preferred fair, gentle Lilias to herself. ; that time.

Had she been blind, that she, of ******
way back to the farmer. jal| people, had not noticed it before? A coroner s Jury at Carlisle. O. B..

She was in a whirl of emotion. i returned a verdict of accidental death 
off In profits In these various chan-1 "He must know that I love him," at the inquest on David Jamieson.

aged eight years. The boy was an In- 
she mate of the Harraby Hill Workhouse 

repeated, hoarsely. “Why should it reserved for pauper children. The 
be my fate to love this man who does workhouse master had prepared a hot 
not care for me?” bath for the boys. In his temporary

Canada and Canadian producers. su,”‘,‘s “‘./J1® othe*' end of the line And then anl !here she mad*‘ a absence the boys playel about the 
• • «• -• ant* lue middlemen have gathered per vow which influenced her future life bath room, and Jamieson climbed up

centage greater than which is receiv-, and made of it one long tragedy. to the bath and fell in. The lad. who 
ed b\ the farmer. The farmer meets She vowed that she would win his was described as awkard and clumsy, 
mere or less discouragement all along love from Lilias at any cost. was so scalded by the water from the
the line he is not a business man.” “She stands between me and a hot water tap that he died from 

“Here is the difference between the , fortune.” she muttered : “an l r>lie shock.
farmer and the business man of to- stands between me and tlie man I ______________
Jay. The business man in the town love!" rVNT “fifl

This question lakes into consideration the cost of CHAPTER XII »/>» 1
producing an article, the cost of ad rVH J
vertising, of putting It on the market. The morning of the lawn party , 
all necessary expenses attendant dawned clear and bright, and tlie çupa 
throughout, and when he offers it tr, view of the surrounding country was! Biliousness, 1

CARETS”
: AND BOWELS

the farmer he has a price which he magnificent. Bo*h girls were up early 
been in the making for generations kno"s he nlust have for that article, that day. Lilias humming a sweet re- 
and ages. From the several addresses'°r '-e can t sell It. On the other hand. Train from the joyousness of her 
delivered on the topic. Why Farmers wp "*>d the stockman, out In the heart, Orella. restless and uneasy 
are Unorganized." we selec- a few ex- country. He comes to town and with strange misgivings, watching 
tracts which "fit the case" whether Smilh Ea>'a to him, “You have a fine the road intently.

Breath

dache, Constipation, 
Stomach, Bad 

dy Cathartic.

wheels of comn 
ble all that we enjoy ani all that life

many of our cows are unprofitable

possible.worth living as well 
Education is making the life 
work of the farmer less a sordid pur
suit, which it never should have been. 
Education is making the farmer the 
Independent man that song and legend 
have long declarei lie ought *o be. 
Education is bringing home *o the 
youth of the farm, the young man a id 
maiden, the joys, the beauties aad 
the satisfaction of the country and is 
keeping them upon the farm where 
they belong and where we most need 
them.

A long time ago. no. not so vtry 
long ago there was an idea prevalent 
that education would take a young 
man cr a young woman away from the 
farm. The education of that day 
would and did do just that thing. But 
the education of to-day. the education 
of the farmer, is a different education. 
It is not the narrow kind that left a 
man fit for only a profession which 
required good cothes every day in

that they lack persistency cr do not tation of

hens during the winter, a great many 
80 niore have not. SprouteJ oa\s supply 

during the wniter about the best imi-
summer pastil ras that

preparing 
Mr. Bour-

and kee|> up th°ir flow of ’nilk fcr a ,on* possible to obtain.
period. While this is largely due to As lo the method of 
inherited characteristics, yet if all these. one poultry exper'. 
cows were properly fed on cord silage iav says:
and other desirable feeds, much less -The method of preparing sprouting 
trouble would be experienced in try- oats js a3 follows- 
ing to keep cows up to tlieir normal "The quantity of oats required is 
flow. Silage and alfalfa or clover soaked overnight in a bucket of water 
hay Should form the basis of our ra- and ,|l6n placed in boxes or tins 
lions for dairy cows in winter. A which should hav holes bond tr 
good ration would be twenty-live punched through the bottom to allow 
pounds of good corn silage, all the al- drainage,
falfa. or clover bay the cows wish, or ,, used. bu. , layer of grain ,, 
ten to fifteen pounds, and seven plared in ta,.h box or tin to -he dep-li

applied to the United States or to 
Canada:

“Managerial abili’y is of great im
portance. I know of instances where 
managers have been appointed and 

1 tlieir wages fixed at $175. when all of 
a sudden the farmers, having found 
that they could get another manager 
for $125. would say n> the man in 
charge: “You take this wage or you 
take another place." I know of one 

1 creamery which made such a change, 
and the year afterwards went to 
pieces, because the farmer did not ap
preciate ‘lie importance of

lot cf hogs. How much do you want | An early breakfast was prepared, 
for those?” and the farmer turns to and Lilias entered the dining room 
him and savs, “What are liog.i worth and partook of her simple repast 
to-day?” The farmer has been foie- alone, then hurried into the garden 
ed so long to accept what vas ortered afterward to gather a few flowers to 
to him that 1 e does not think to take leave with Mr. Overton, 
into consideration what it has cost The hour of the lawn party was 
him to raise a bushel of wheat or to not far off. yet it see ted a long 
demand that he get the price to cover while for patien\ waiting Lilias, who 
that cost.” had thought of this pleasure by night

“If we would organize farmers ef- an 1 day until it had become almost 
fectively, we must have the thing that a part of her life.
will combine the efforts as well as Orella came down to the breakfast 
the money of those farmers, anl there'room in a flurry of feverish excite- 

pre per is only one farm that 1 knew of ment.
No soil <;f any description mana8prial ability.” which will do this. I mean the co-( as she was passing the corridor.

“Then there is greed and jealousy, operative type. Now, a co-operative sije caught sight of a slim, dark fig-
Jealcusy is cne of tlie greatest factor:; organization means just two things: ure fluttering among the rose bushes

pound* of grain for each pound of of abcut one inch. These receptacles workinS against organization. Farm- It means a poitical principle and it jn tj,e yard beyond, and she knew
butterfat. or one pound of grain fcr containing the oats are then placed in prs are suspicious of each other, and means an economic principle. On that it was Lilias,
earh '.wo ami cr.e half to four poun Is a dark plaee a!ld tlle grain js well 
of milk produced, d-pondins upon walered ,.nce dallv wl.i, an ordinarv
the amount and richness of the milk. lvater can fitted with a rose sprav. As , „ . ... . „

that cne farmer can break up that economic side it means that all cap! al
very short time, shall be entitled to a fair economic lf I may askr

These little Jealousies, alcng with a retlrn. and that all surplus earnings
lack of leadership, are one real rea- should go as a reward to the effort
son why the farmers are not organi- and distributed according to the
zed/- patronage or service rendered.”

if one farmer believes that another the political side it means cne vete 
farmer is going to have a little more for each man, regardless of ‘he 
cut of the organization than he is. wealth lie may possess. On the

a dark place in which to sprout oats, 
we use large tanks, which are covered organization in 
with old sacks in order to ke°p then

! “Is that you, up and dressed so 
! early? Fcr whom are veu picking 
that bouquet of choice flowers?" ask
ed Orella. loftily. "For your escort.

Sweet Clover Pasture
It is held by those who have used

sweet clever for pasture that it will dark, hut packing cases would serve 
tlie ; not cause the entile to bloat. The the purpose equally well. I* is "ec.es- 
flta theory is 'Jiat the cumariu in the 9ary to place the tins cr brickyear it Is an education which

- ■ , of sweet clover prevents any rapid l-r- pieces of wood so-hat they are raised
all mentation of the feed. Its chemical from th» floor of the sprouting chant-

j analysis and what investigation ha ; her; otherwise they are likely to b»
a. been carried on with swee' clover partially submerged in water which
hg'leal us to believe that it is as valu- la. liable to accumulate front 

in

him for the most noble professio; 
all, and for the work on which 
mankind Is dependent.

To-dav the man who sneers 
education i* to be pitted, always he lt>a 1 ua net; ive tuai it is asvaiu- is-liable to accumulate from the

these days to as alfalfa. Cattle do not daily watering. After the grain ha?

No odds hi 
ach or bowelj 
aches, how 
constipation, 
and sluggish 
relief with 
diately cleanse' 
ach, remove thj 
and foul gases 
from the liver 
stipated waste 
from the luteal 
10-cent box 
keep your live| 
stomach sweet 
months. They

bad your liver, atom- 
how much your heaa 

aerable you are from 
ndlgestion, biliousness 
iwela—you always get 

its. They 1mm*» 
id regulate the stour- 

sour, fermenting food 
take the excess bite 
id carry off the con- 
matter and poisou 
ies and bowels. A 

your druggist will 
and bowels clean, 

and head clear for 
ork while you sleep.

Stops falling liair
Hall’s Hair RerJewer certainly stops 
falling hair. Nj doubt about it what- 
ever. You wip surely be eatiaGed.

1 OVER es YCAW 
t CXPCRICNCC

Skim the milk as soon after 
in', :«s possible, and cool the vr-M

Use a metalic strainer, it is prac
tically impossible to keep clotii s t lin
ers sweet and clean and free from 
bacteria.

I ke it at first, owing to its bitter been in the dark chamber for f~

progress of the times
mer.

Disinfecting Cow Stable

A subscriber writes: “We have
seen considerable discussion in trn 
papers on this subject, and we have

Mr. Townsend, edl'or of Punch, is 
curiously ambidextrous. He dra .vs 
with his left hand, but writes with the

was to be pitied, but
more than ever, fcr the sneers show ,ZTliUle he has kept pace with the Uut af,er ihe>' l,ave t,ero,,ul ac’ or five days an examlna-icn will show
______ in. times—Maritime Far.!rust,,med to “• '* i3 rellsl'f'd b>. tk,n ‘ha* “ •>»» begun to throw out fine

as much as any forage. It makes an white roots, and till's Is quickly follow- right : plays billiards left handedly
exceptional hog pasture. It will grow fd by young ahocls or spr0uts which and deals ?ards wl’h the rl'ht han * ronn, hv Alfred r.uld
in places that are not suitable for ! rapidly grow until In t-n cr twelve when P|a> in* cricket be bowls with ^ K___.......................................... „„
raising alfafa.. days’ time you have, the tin or box ^ hand and bats with the right.

full of lovely green sprouted oat?
Market for Cream Increasing j which the fowl» will eat greedily. If Alfalfa Versus Timothy

In one ton of alfalfa hay there are being

|>«»1U" "UIIl? Ul” uuia oeen wiiicii zzv pounus are uigesunie pre- hope than ^ ever attended any re-1 you intend to wear? 1 know it is
New York City it is estl- : sprouting, the roots have also been teln. In one ton of timothy hay th re medy, except an operation, up to the , prettier than my dress."

(To. be Contlnuêû)

One of the most encouraging fea- left too long, the spreuts lose their 
wondered sometimes why thorough j tures of our present day dairying is ( fresh green eoler and gradually turn l,044 pounds of digestible nutrients of biljhter, truer
whitewashing, which is one of the j tjie broadening outlet for market j yellow. While the oats have been1 which 220 pounds are digestible pre- hope, than baa
best disinfectants, should be so little j cream. In ___ ______
recommended. For a number of mated. that the amount of butter fat growing rapidly, and by the time the are 052 pounds of digestible nutrients. pregent *jme;
years we have kept a whitewash ; used as cream is approximately one green food is ready it will be founder which 56 pounds are digestible pro-
epraytng machine and have found it |iaif of tiiat used as milk. Evidently that tlie grain has been bound to-jtein. The nutrients 4n the timothy ------------
of great value in promoting the, if j* were not for this demand many j gether into a solid mass by these, so i hay are furnished a little cheap r |q
health and purity of the stabe. Most diary men would be doing business at that it is necessary to cut the mass | than in the alfalfa, but the protein in, 
every one however, makes the mis- a loss, and yet the consumption of into sections with a spade cr sharp the alfalfa is far cheaper than in the 
take of making the whitewash too cream is the outgrowth of recent knife. The oats should net be water- ; timothy. As a dairy f°ed we would j 
thick and heavy. It should be almost years. The factors in producing mar- fd for twenty four hours before feel- consider alfalfa hay cheaper at $26 ! 
as thin as water so that when first ket cream are essentially the same as ing in erder that the roots and grain per ton than timo’hy at $20. 
blown onto the woodwork of the jn producing milk. Clean methods. —. ..- . -—
stable It shows but little more than refrigeration and a uniform percent- restaurants, and hotel proprietors may dry out to a certain extent. !
would water. Then, as soon as dry age of fat constitute gcc 1 cream. who are glad to buy cream according When ready for use turn the whole !
a second coat should be given. Special Everything considered, the selling to their daily or weekly quantities, ; mass cut cf the rectp’acle In which j 
care should be taken to drench the of cream at remunerative prices is 1 he but they will not agree to take so it has been grown, and cut up with a ; 
floors of all breeding pens frequently highest type of dairy farming. It Is many gallons each day. . On the sharp ?pade or knife into blocks, and 
with hot whitewash. Put it on by true that the market for high gr»de r ' her hand if a market can be secured give to the birds who will eat both ! 
the pailful and spread it with an old cn am direct v, the farm is limit- at all it will almost a ways pay be‘ter the roots and the green growth. It, 
broom. Such pens arc very apt to but there are more chances to tr sell cream and have the skim milk is cccasslcnally found, on turning out j 
hold puerperal Infection, often prev- devel* p a ratihfae’ery market for left cn the farm for feeding. In many a tin cf sprouted cats, that a certain 

'Ing fatal to cow and calf. After r re a m than in any other branch of the j Instances one may arrange with ‘he amount cf fermentation has set in at 
thorough whitwashing, other disin- dairy business. It is net easy to go i local public creamery to take his sur-, the bottom of the roots. In such

“Oh. no,” laughed Lilias, modestly. 
“I am only gathering a few roses for 
Mr Overton. He is so fond of flow
ers. I had not thought of my escort 
until you spoke.”

“I know of so ne one who would j 
have liked to have escorted you to j 
the lawn party, and who begged me ; 
to ask if he might have the pleasure j 
of ycur company there I had for- j 
gotten all about poor Harry Reardon's 

A ivord of cheer for the whole request until just this minute, which 
world was uttered recently, at a meet- I fear is too late, is it not?” 
ing of London physicians and sur- “Yes; thanks! I have my escort.

and that was arranged s/mie time 
We have sufficient evidence," he an- ago, as I told you the other day; yet 

nounced, “to warrant us in saying it was very good of you to mention 
that the treatment of cancer by me to-him. I am sure.” 
radium and emannations of radium is | “Not changing the conversation, 

attended by greater hope, * would* you mind coming upstairs a 
ad n\Te confident I few minutes and letting me see what

PATENTS
Anronn sending a sketch j 

quickly ascertain our opln* 
Invention la probably n * 
lions strictly confident fa 
rent free. Oldest aizenc#Ior se 

Valent» taken turoufh Mui 
tpteial notice, without a

t Designs
Ci.r.-rtta JLc.

Scientific \flmcncan.
wily. Largest dr- 
ornai. Terms foi 

i jtrepaid. Bold by

!«*!(?*

A handsomely illustrai 
çulatlon of any scientli 
Canada. — ------------------

OFFICES TO RENT
Centrally situated, witih every con

venience . Also quantity pf new furni
ture to be disposed of Ax low prices 
in order to clear ouXM Those who 
come early will eecur# bargains.

D.IMORRISON,

fectants can be used frequently with into a large city and ccntrac*. for a plus cream on a butter basis and sup- 
proflt to the health and vigor of the'certain qumber of gallons of cream, ply a few city customers with cream 
fxerd.” (icily . You man find confectioners, when they need it.

cases it is necessary to cut off the 
affected parts, for, if f h! to the poul
try, it is liable to cause disease.”

BE BE

DOES YOU! OLD WAGON 
:UTTER NEED FIXING?

We Can Make Them Good as

Prompt «Service is our

Give Us a Trial-

>tto Qood WorK

Newcastle Wag'on
Phone 139-3
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tant» of the former in touch with bet
ter railway facilities, than they have 
ever enjoyed before. There will be 
then three highway bridges ind one 
railway bridge connecting the two 
sides of the river, in a distance of 
twenty miles, providing conveniences 
to an extent not paralled in a country

CHRISTMAS 1913.
(By Rev. Wm. Harrison. D. D.)

nesday by the proprietors, the 
•fliramlchi Publishing Company. Lim
bed at their office, Castle Street,
Newcastle, N. B. ! . ,

Subscription $1.00 pe, year. Idl8trict in any other part of 4anada
To the United States 81.50 In ad- ; Should the Railway Department de

vance- j cide to turn the old railway bridge at
Copy for changes of advt. must be ; Blackville into a highway bridge also.

In this office by 12 o’clock noon oni,. oo .Dl„„. ._ * i there will be five bridges instead of
Tuesdays. !- four.

J. N. BrtOWN, « ,
In seeking, as it does, to lay the

Managing Editor.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 24, 1913

CHRISTMAS

Once more the Christmas season

its own affairs. Even if he were. In
is not the class of man on who i 
gain or loss of votes would have any 1

femes itimd. which brings to our | thet department may do in regard 
memory the most joyful news ’liât 
was heralded to the world—the an
nouncement of the birth of the Re
deemer of mankind.

Never at any time should friend 
and foe, with unfeigned earnestness, 
join hands in mutual friendship as at 
this special of all special times, wh n

The Christmas Celebration once some fair and reasonable explanation, 
more signals its approach and into It is the veriest nonsense to ass .rt 
December’s dreary drift of shortening ! that this great Christian’s anniver 
days, Ve welcome this fair message jsary is the creation* of some ancien- 
of brighter and happier hours. For outburst of sentimentalism, some bri! 
many years increasing throngs have liant hallucination or some law les. 
paused amid the walks and works of and immortal dream. Such solution- 
life. to mark the memorable date a.id are met by a fierce intellectual protest 
share the common joy which somehow and rebellion and cannot for one 
or other springs from that event moment sustain the immense pres- 
which has in royal and heroic form, sure which the historic situation and 
*flung its impress and unfailing charm tacts have placed upen them. No be- 
across the world. twitching wizardry of remote ecclesias-

Explain it as we may, it is a fad tics and no charm of the sorcerer s 
which has compelled an indisputable art can hush the poorer elements in 
and universal acknowledgment ‘hat the race’s tumultrous !’fe and tii g ti 

self no credit, Mr. Hazen is not inJsomething transpired in the East their merriest peal the joy bells of
some twenty centuries ago, and from, this most tropical age the world has 
that time to this has fixed with ini- ever seen. It is only when we cast 
perious authcrative hand the calendar; the lead of our inquiry into deeper 
of civilized nations and the registers waters that we reach the answer 
'ind chronicles of the world. j that satisfies the severest demands.

blame for the discontinuance of- the 
service on the Chelmsford side, at 
Mr. Hazeu’s door, The World does it-

! charge of the Railway Depart lent 
and in no sense is answ erable for what

CHRISTMAS 1913
We have just opened up a large and well selected, shipment of Choice Confectionery in 

Fancy Boxes, Be sure you see this line before purchasing elsewhere.
A Fresh consignment of Moirs Cakes just arriv<............... ~

Citron, Currant, Fruit Pound, Victoria, Plum 
Macaroons. Just what you want for the Holiday Sea on, and thereby saving you a lot of 
time for other things.

Our Stock of Raisins, Currants, Figs, Dates, Pi 
Groceries, is complete, and we invite your inspection.

The New Shortening

ils, Nuts, Fruits, Staple and Fancy

Better the Butter

Every book from *h« printing press, | In the Christian teaching of the 
every morning newspaper, every let-1 incarnation we find the fact which

; influence on what he felt to be his|ter of affection, every bequest from! challenges our highest attention and 
duty in the interests of the cr untry | the dying and every contract of the, which crowns and glorifies the sacred 

i generally, but as nearly every resi-j^v*n£> hears silent witness to 
dent of Chelmsford and adjacent dis-

: tricts have petitioned the Minister of 
Railways for the

; Christian story. 
In

the pages frem first to last. In this fict 
j we find the dynamo which has sent

the year 750, according to the j its light through the long coil of cen- 
way the Roman Empir° reckoned thejturies and which is still shining at our 

the petty differences of our past ||fejIwt,,w“,B 1U1 u,c Chelmsford-Derby | years. Miere came into this world. a|end to-day. In Gcd manifest in the 
shoud be f tte 1 bridge we fail to see where the loss man. the Lord Jesus, w ho by His | flesh the far off promises are realized
8.OU,. ,e °’*° aBd When W6i of votes to the Conservative Parties marvellous and matchless life re ar- the unconscious wailings of the
snculd have in our hearts a firmer de-i redicted b , "The World” ranged a,l history, ani caused people j heathen ages are met with the
eire to follow more closely in the PFe *C e J 10 °f j to forget all their old dates, so that divinest response, and in the Christ
footsteps of our Divine Creator. |wil1 C0Iue in' °n the con* ! everything tha* happened before He

trary from what we can gather the came shoud be counted from the yearHow easy It would be for those of
es who are enjoying the good health 
♦Ho* « . . . , „ strengthen the Partythat God is sizing us, and who are

erection of this bridge will materially j of His bir*h, and everything that has 
not only in

of the New Testament humanity, in 
all its sorrows, mysteries, aspirations 
and needs finds a broad central

having our share of the prosperity of 
the world, to do this; and yet how 
hard we find it, and how careless and 
Indifferent we are about the good re
solutions we would like to malm.

Should not our thoughts go out to 
those who are less fortunate than we.

Chelmsford district but throughout 
the whole county.

THE ROYAL BANK

The report of the Royal Bank of, f

happened since and everything that!column of relief against, which to 
is likely to happen in the heavens or, lean amid all the convulsions and al- 
earth shall be reckoned from that most tragic experiences of a cliang- 
same date. That the sublime per -ing and passing world, 
scnalitv of the Redeemer occupies a The iong years did wait the coming 
unique and untouched pre-eminence'of the Redeemer, and when He came 
in the chronicles of the world admit jthe »cne greal hour Gf time was fixed 
of no dispute'. The most blatant in !and fixed forever.”

1 j fidel and the most pronounced and ' The Christmas rejoicings in their 
iCanads for the year ending 29th No- influential agnostic cannot anJ do not truest and happiest interpretations 

those who are in suffering and in want vember Iast wil1 be found elsewhere deny this’hiuch. | commémora*.e the occasion where
end to those poor unfortunates who In th,s issue- and win Probably bel "wh>* does not ,hc world of t( >he Infinite and Unconditioned pro- 

win spend their Christmas hours be
hind the cold bars of justice.

Thankful we should be to

The Old Wish

Merry Xmas

and Happy and
\

Prosperous New 

Year to All.

FOLLANSBEE
=& CQ.X

regarded by those interested In the !d,y ,recko" 1,8 ,rom the nJ,iv:'>'jleeted Himself into His own Cteatio
! of Confucius, or Socrate?, or Homer. an(j tilug became known as never b- 

anks affairs, as very satisfactory. or anv ollier of lt8 distinguished sous fore lo finile intelligence. From ti

PROFESSIONAL

hat
the sbows tbe Bank *o be in an unusu- or memorable events, rather ‘han day of glorious revolution of the Un-

Omnipotent for the blessings we have ally 8tron6 position, with the earn- from the once lowly and desr,.?el seen, time’s deeply furrowed brow be-
In this life a though we mav not have in3s ,or the year equivalent to ral. *r1 Xazarener Th'' replv may b,‘ ,oundjgan to brighten with the dawn of
in tnts tire, atnough we may not have In the fact that there I* but one n»meLlmer anJ sunnier davs X new
the manv thinira up an riosir» Thank- more than 18^2 Per cenî- on the capi- , , . „ .. „ rainier ana sunnier ud...tne many tnings ^e so desire. Thank- That endures and fills all the spaces epoch was ushered in. Silence, old
fui we trulÿ should be, for we know 131 stock, a new high level. Tlie|cf tjie XVorld with a lustrû that eclip-ias creatjon were broken and visions
not the day nor the hour when we year 8 business has been characteriz- ses all others. There is but 0,1(1 j transcendent of God and of GoJV
may lose cur earthly possessions, ed b>’ a steady growth in all depart- event that can prove the pivo* g boundless love flashed forth to glad-
email though thev mav he menta. with every indication that a lrime upcn wllich a" oth,ra ma>' bP |den the pilgrimage of millions through
email tncugn tne> may he. . , . . safely balanced without any danger„ SUCCee,lings veara.

Let ua strive to give up our selfish- continued increase may reasonably be nf fh(,|r ,umbling ,nlo chronological j T|u. aJv,.„, of j, sus ar0used a
ness, and work for the interest of our exPectcd- 'ri’e total assets of the confusion—that is the advent of J Numbering worlds started revolutions 

neighbor. Let us be a cheerful and Bank exceed $180,000.000, of Wdiich no Jesus. rather than reforma-iona, turned the
a generous giver in all things for *ess a sum lban $21.000,000 odd is in -n a manner the most unexampled stream history into new channels, 

the Lord 
giver.

Dr. C,H. McCreary, M. D.
Graduate of McGill Lmiversity

Phone Connection, BlackviL Pharmacy,
BLACKVILLE, \ N. B.
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truly loveth a cheerful reserve- while the amount on deposit 
with the Bank reaches the large fig-

and Sovereign. "Christ sways the mad(! a new period from which lo 
world s great pendulum and regulates reguiate and date >he affairs of the
the horologe of history.” world and lifted signals ot bio

ure of $138.00,000. The liquid assets |t may be said that evpy man who ard cf unwastitu hope for

THL CHELMSFORD RAILWAY

Some prominence has beer, given 
by several provincial journals cf Grit 
persuasion, to a paragraph which ap
peared a few days ago in the “Chat
ham World" with reference to the 
abandonment of the section of Can
ada Eastern Railway between Black- 
ville and Chatham Junction, the rails 
of which are now being takf-n up. 
This action by the Railway Depart-! 
ment will, declares The World, mean 
400 or 500 additional votes for the ' 

Liberal candidate at the next election.

of the Bank are equivalent to almost reaùs or heeds Drrembrr 25‘h, 1913 gling and famishing race.
47 per cent, cf the total 
and the proportion of actual cash re
serves reached a high water mark cf

liabilities, i consciously or unconscieusl>, recc't- wtl greet a°:iiin the great ‘'liris-
ni res the greiri fact upcn which the llan ftlHrlval with the nari.>b> and 

f whole stupendous stmeture cf Chris trlbes speaking at least five hundred 
tianity and Christendom so firmly and ^ongUes and languages, we can with 

13.83 per cent. The Bank'* state rent securely rests. It I» net a matter of an ever Opening joy unite in sing-
should be of the greatest benefit to surprise that men are asking with an $ng.
the Canadian situation in London, as ever deepening interest and wonder “Hail Prince of Life, for ever hail
it will afford English interes-s a strik wkat ”llKh,y and over maa,«rin" im" Redeemer. Brother. Friend:

ing proof of the strong position in triumphed over the vanished instPu 
which our leading financial insti-u- ,ions and empires of 2000 years and 
lions are holding themselves. j still proves itself sufficient to touch

______________ land move the world’s big brain and
heart and inspire them with loftier 

A WISE DECISION j and sunnier moods thin all other
________ ! events combined can do.

We are not opposed at all to the1 wbat au*"*t transaction is It that

pulse it is tha* has travelled and Tho earth and ,lme aud lif- should
fail.

Thy praise shall never end.”

Keep the cans of cream in a tank 
of cold water until time of delivery.

This s’.atement on the face of it, enjoyment and outdoor exercise de-1
has unarched across riie earthly hori 
zon and left its imperishable track 

should be some what disquieting to rived by our younger genera’.icr. hi upon an the subsequent years and 
to the Conservative party: but the!coasting and such sport as is healthy, wins a wider recognition and corn- 
reading public has 1 arned by this and invigorating, but we do decidedly j memoration as the generations com*
time, that it does not alwavs do to!(indorse the Council’s decision in not,and go' St,rel> an- exent tba °‘,n

lay its hands of power upon th**
take The World too seriously. granting the privilege of coasting °n , Bw,fl6, bug,est cf Me8 and arresl

The abandonment of a railway ser- Prince William street to Call’s cor- j wjtb more than imperial decree its

TAKES OFF
HATR

J AND RUFF, 
STOPS FALLING

Save your Hair!/ Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderine right now—Also 

stops ytching scalp.

and go? Surely any event tha br|ttle7 colorlea8 and Rcraggy
hair Is mute Evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of daneruff—that awful scurf. 

____ _____ ____^____ ____ There is nothing so destructive to
vice Is. In itself, a retrograde step and ner. Who would be responsible in j vast and infinitely varied machinery. ôfe,tsa!uatrc.dUsS>*mèthrami Us very
can only be justified by particular cir-1 the case of a runaway horse going in! that can draw out the richest liar- „fc; eventually producing a feverlsh-

i w _ ,. monies of joy and praise and com- ness and itching of tire scalp, which.rum»."». In -he »»«« cf the „cction ; cither dircaicn, -ad what child "ould mand the intellectual «ad rellgiou- If net remedied eemeaYhe hair roots
of railway referred to. these particular j have the presence of mind to steer ;homage the moK[ enlightened pe,> ““utVieli^dcrUe
circumstances exist. Two branches of out of the way? .pies of the glebe and can do all this* tonight__now__any timet-will surely
the intercolonial Railway run parallel --------------------- |on an ever extending scale some nine- cave your hair.
for twenty miles on either side of the1 lteen hundred years after Its occur- Get a 25 cent bottle

river, both starting from Backville, j 
and ending within two miles of each ; 
other at the other end. From a rail
way standpoint there is absolutely no 
justification for maintaining *.wn ser-1 Following are the names of the 
vices, when there is barely traffic1PUP^8 ^ the Chatham Head School 
enough for one; and from a business 
point of view, the question of

CHATHAM HEAD rm,f- ™r surely can have beautiful'
(among the things that are common of lt ,f yoll w1r just try

CLOSING EXERCISES p,ac<* or to be puslie<1 aside wlUiout derlne. Save your hi

Knowlton’s 
You

teen hundred years after its occur-
rf„ce for ever refuses to he tinned Danderine from any drut store.

' lVM c 8 Riirplx* nan havp heautifullhair and lots
little Dan- 

tt!

in (he

loss or gain in votes for any particu
lar party, cannot be permitted to be 
a factor in the matter at all.

It is stated by the railway authori
ties that the loss in maintaining a 
service along the Chelmsford side of 
the river, has been in round figures, 
115,000 annually, with no prospect 
whatever in any improvement in con
ditions. On the other hand, the line 
on the other side of the river runs

making the highest marks 
December examinations:

Grade V—Arthamise Muzerall 1, 
Mabel DeRoche 2.

Grade IV—Flossie Ullock, Lottie 
Ullock 2, Nettie Walsh 3.

Grade III—Lena LaRocque 1.
Margaret Robins 2. John Walsh 3.

Grade II (b)—May Coughlan 1. 
May Robins 2, Carl Phee 3.

Grade If (a)—Benson Ullock 1. 
Henry Ullock 2. Ceilna Muzerall 3.

Grade I—James Walsh 1. Ellis 
Thompson 2, Lawrence Currie 3.

The half yearly public examination
through a district in which new- indue- was held on Thursday, Dec. 18th.
tries are developing, with a conse
quent outlook in favor of considerable 
increase In business. Under such cir
cumstances. lt is scare ly to be won
dered at that the Railway Department 
should decide to discontinue the ser
vice on the road that 
heavy animal loss.

The pupils were examined in the sev
eral subjects of the prescribed 
course, after which an interesting pro
gramme consisting of songs, dialogues 
and recitations was effectively carried 
cut by the children. A number of 
visitors were present. Prizes were

I. raualnr a -'ward<'d to tho,e pupl1* having the 
highest general standing during the 
term just close 1. Mabel DeRoche

But in order that no inconvenience. and Norman Trlvors 1st. Nettle 
may be caused to the people on tile Walah nnd Benson Ullock 2nd. After 
Chehnaford tide by the Jlacone8 words ,by ,he ’J*1-0"1 ■

ttnuanre of a
and Inadequate enough st the b at
the Railway i>epartagent will treet a "God Save the King.

"(1 *he
teacher on tli« school and the pro 

railway aerv ce—poor, gre,e c/ „|p s(.bo,arn the examination
"jwas brought to a close by singing

MERRY
HAPPY HOUR

Wishes you a

CHRISTMAS
It le gratifying %p us to find l hat the effort we have made to give 

good aervlce to thexgufeUer-H^e met with euch satisfactory resDonse. 
We have at all timee tried to ^how no picture but what la clean, up
lifting and Inetructive, making tne Happy Hour a place of learning 
ae well as amueement for youre<Éf and family to visit

Nothing will ever be ihfewn that will offend the 
moat Refined.

SPBIAL

OUR XMAi feature

“The Trail of t^e Lost Chord”
2---------- REELS-----------2

An adaptation of the famous poem agd song “THE LOST CHORD 
one of the great Carueo's big hlte intsnfcpted by the AMERICAN CO.

Nearly everyone Is familiar with tha wntda-Af »*< to muaic by 
Arthur Sullivan and may have been fortunate enouhb to hear them 

sung by the great Caruao.
Now see them in pictures TO-NIGHT and^ V>-morrow 

night.
2 - OTHER REELS -_ 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MATINEE
COMMENCING AT 3 O'CLOCK ,

In the Probate Court of 
Northumberland County.

I : —
| To the Sheriff cf the County cl 
, N( rthuniberland or any Constable 
! within the said County, Greeting:

WHEREAp, Thomas Christie Miller 
jand Allan A. Davidson. Executors ot 
j the last W|ll and Testament of the 
! I.ate William D. Ferguson late of the 
(Parish of Derby, in the sail County. 
Esquire, hate rendered an account of 
their administration of the said Es
tate to the | Judge of this Court, and 
by their Pefticn dated the twelfh dav 
of December instant presented with 
the said account to this Court and 

ith the Registrar of this 
rayed that Citation may 
passing of the said ac

hat such further order 
e as may be necessary 
he said account and 
lid Estate;

You are tl|erefore required to cite 
the next of} kin. creditors, divisées 
and legatees ‘‘of the said William D. j 

| Ferguson deceased and all others ■ 
whom it may concern to appear be-1 

j fore me at a V’ourt of Probate to be ■ 
(held in and 4>r the said County of|
I Northumberland, at the Town Hall | 
jin the Town ok Chatham in the said' 
County of Northumberland on Mon-:

1 day the nineteenth day of January 
(now next at eleven o’clock in the 
| forenoon to attend and take such j 
I part as they m* see fit in the pass-1 

ling of the sail ^account and on the 
I making of such further order as vi$l <
| be necessary therein and for closing; 
th° said Estate. t

Given under mV hand and th? seal I 
of the said Court Uhls thirteenth day 
cf December, .X. Di 1913.

R À. LAWLOR.
Judge of Probate. 

G. U FRASER. 
Registrar of Probate.

HELP WANTED
Men, Women, and Boys to help clear out

our entire stock of

SHOE PACKS
at price* and values that will astonish

YOU
Men's Ordinary Sewed Pack* from $1.25 pair up. 
Boy*’ at $1.00, $135, $1.45 and $1.60 per pair. 
Youth's at $1.10, $13$Vnd $1.40 per pair.
Child's at 85c., $1.00 and $1.20 per pair.

We have men’s and boy’s Packs that will not freeze, and Draw 
String Packs that are second to non^.

A full line of Hors» Furnishings ebrried in stock and harness 
made and repaired promptly at reasqpable prices.

Call and inspect our goods, we wil| be pleased to show them 
whether you buy or not.

G. M. KE
Next door to Telephone Exchange, Newcastle

now filed 
(’curt have 
issue for thfc 
count and 
may be mai 
for passing 1 
closing the a

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR’S
BARGAINS IN
try Confectionery and all kinds of FruitBread, Cake, P: 

and Canned Goods.
Five loaves of gootk^bread for 25c. Pound Cake, Fruit 

Cake, Citron Cake, SultanaCXw^ChcK-olate Cake, Jelly Cake, Nut 
-Cake. Currant Cake. Marble Cake7\All this line of Cake at 20
cents per pound.
A large line of Confectionery from IOC to 40c pe" pound. 
Canned Goods -Peas, Corn and Tomatoes 10c per tin"

Apples —Baldwins, Pippins, Sweet Apples and Spies. 
Nuts Walnuts, Filberts, lgitternuts and Peanuts.

Hard wheat Flour in bags. “$oyal Household" "Regal" 
“National" and “Quaker."

Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Figs,X Grapes, Rasins. Currants, 
Butter, Lard, Eggs and a full line of simple groceries.

Preserves in 30 pound pails. Strawberry, Raspberry, Crab 
Apple, Pine Apple Jelly, also in 25c\jars, Red Currant, Black 
Currant and Orange Marmalade.

This is a cheap sale for this month, an\| we will give 10". dis
count: that is to say if you buy $1.00 worth of goods you will get it 
for 90 cents.

BRIGHTMAN’S BAKERY

MILLERTON

Mr. Wendall Weeks arrived home 
Saturday from Calgary, to spend the 
winter with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. R. N. Weeks.

Mr. Leslie Flett is heme from 
Amherst to spend Xmas.

Miss Saunders left Monday for 
Guelph, Ont., to spend a few weeks 
with her niece, Miss Jane Saunders.

Among those who are spending 
their Xmas holidays at home are: 
Misses Lettle and Olive Clarke,

Louise Crocker. Bess Parker. Mary 
Saunders, and Ruth Thurber.

Mrs. E. J. Parker, Mr. Lester bark
er and Mr. Weldon Robinson, were in 
Chatham Saturday, attending 'lie 
funeral of Mr. Andrew Morrison.

Miss Wilson went to Stanley last 
week, where she w‘ll be the gtiêst 
of friends for some time.

Mr. Jas. McIntosh, principal of lie 
Bathurst School, spent Sunday with 
his sister, Mrs. Jas. Crocker, on hia 
way to his home in Nova Scotia.

Wash the separator thoroughly af- 
:er each separation.

(L. S.t
51-5

SUNNY CORNER.
All Sunny Corner a moat popular 

young men have returned from the 
lumber «coda to tike In the Xmas 
sports.

Mrs. Hecktor McLean, Bridge-own, 
spent Saturday with her daughter. 
Mrs. Arch McLean ot this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Matchett are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby boy.

Miss Katie Powers, Redbank, was 
the guest of her friend, Mia, Della 
Hyland, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Matchett. 
Redbank. were calling on relatives. 
here one evening last week.

Miss Addle Johnston la spending a 
weeks with her sister.

Miss Francis Nowlan baa returned : 
from Redbank.

Miss Roberta Johnston spent- Sun-, 
... with the Misses Toier.
Mrs. Wm. McAllister waa in Boom 

Road last week.
Misses Nelly Hylanl and Edvih 

Tczer spent Thursday evening, th« 
guest ot Miss Rose Toser. . j

TheXManagement and Staff of

Join in w shing you a

few

day

VERY ME IRY XMAS
and thank youlfor your increas
ed patronage, Which gave us 
the largest volumb^of business 

in olr 40 years histoï

Do not mix warm new cream with 
cold cream until it haa been cool d.



FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

t
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LIABILITIES
Tc THE PUBLIC:

Notes of the Bank in circulation
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued

to date........................................' $101,900,790 87
Deposits not bearing interest 36.276 87Î.60

Deposits by other Banks in Canada $ 405.669.90
Deposits by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada 1.649.466.73

Bills Payable..................................................................... ......... i*.................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit,

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS: 
Capital Stock Paid up
Reserve Fund .....................................
Balance of Profits carried forward

$12,500,000.00
1.015.119.58

Dividend No. 105 (at 12 p. c. per annum i. payable
Dec. 1st. 1913 $ 346.800.00

Dividends Unclaimed............................................................... 3.426.11

ASSETS
Current Gold and Silver Coin 
Dominion Government Notes

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves 
Deposit with Dominion Government for the pu'-poses 

of the Circulation Fund 
Notes of Other Banks .........
Cheques on other Banks 
Due by other Banks in Canada
Due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities.

not exceeding market value 
Canadian Municipal Securities and British. Foreign 

and Colonial Public Securities other thaï Cana
dian. not exceeding market vsiue 

Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks.
not exceeding market value 

call and Short Loans in Canada, on Bonds. Deben
tures ano Stocks

Call and Short Loans elsewhere than m Canada

Loans to Provincial Gcve-nments
Loans tc Cities. Towns. Municipalities anc School

Other Current Loans and Discounts <less rebate of 
interest)

Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided fc-i

f 7.832.067.72 
11.664.142.00

$'9.456.239 72 
2.030.000.00

578.000.00 
2.5 75.378.G7 
€.556.249 32 

1.160.12

3.6G3.452.C3

$^3.176 634.69

138.177.662.47

2.055.136.63
993.899.59
361.106.66

Î 154.761.440.04

11.560.000.00

13.575.119.58

350.226.11

$130.246.785.73

2.C81.533 53

14.565.3C5.32

9.50 2.193.0*
10.817.496.66

5 247.435.84

$ 3.636.624X3

98.636.925.14
175.673.57

Bank Premises, at rot more than cost, icss amounts written off 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra

t

72.385.791.71

$102.716.653.63
4.783.228.68

361.106.66

$180.246.785.73

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit and" Loss Account. 30th November.

1912............................. .........
Profits for the year, after deducting charges of mar 

agement and all other expenses, accrued interest 
on deposits, full provision for all bad and doubt
ful debts and rebate of interest on unmatured 
bills

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS 
Dividends Nos. 102. 103. 104 and 105. at 12 per cent, 

per annum
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund 
Written Off Bank Premises Account 
Balance of Profit and Loss Ca-ned forward

$ 610.219.36

2.142.100.22

$1.387.230.00
100.000.00
253.000.00

1.015.119.58

$2.752.319.58

$2.752.319.58

EDSON L PEASE.
General Manager

3IA . JTHE UNION ADV ATE. WEDN

TH0S. W. BUTLER 
DIED SATURDAY

PERSONAL
Miss Yvonne Buckley is home from 

College

Rev. H T. Montgomery was in t~wn 
Monday

The Royal Bank of Canada Iiss Furene° Price js heme iron
Mi. AH:-on

Hay war J mad

Was One of the Leading Barr
isters on the North Shore- 

In III Health for some 
Time

The death of Tlioma - XV Butler 
j clerk <-t the peace anti one of the lead
ing barristers of the North Shore, cc- 

; cur red SaturJay night after a long 
peiod of indifferent health, d a ll re
sulting from diabetes. Deceased had 
lately u urn-d from Chatham hos
pital and lied at his home at Avoca. 
four miles fn in her-\ He was 43 
years < t age He was a native of M- ! 
rose. X\'e-’m<:re!and county, attended 
St. Dti:i-tan's College in Charlotte
town. and studied law with XV. A 
Russell, of Shed:ac1. and after practis
ing there a short ’ime, came to New
castle about twen*y years ago. where 
he seen acquire 1 an extensive prac
tice He was noted as an expert 
S. < v act lawyer and he was prom 
nent in politics on the Conservative 

side. For two years April. Idle. to 
April. 1M2 — lie was an alderman of 
Newcastle, in which tk'dy lie strongly 
supported tax reform and ’he aboli 
tion of all property qualifications for 
•he offices of mayor and alderman 
Decease 1 was also a prominent mem
ber ef tin- Newcastle Board of Trad*- 
and of tfie Newcastle. Nor’h Ksk and 
South Ksk Agricultural Society, con
ducting a well kept farm a* Avoca 
He was an honored member <•: ’lie 
c M B A

He - -urvived bv his v id », w ho 
was Mis- Mary Holohan. < f Newcr-s’lf 
an 1 time s<.ns. Kdward. Charles and 
Frederick Th*» surviving broth r? 
and —ter- ar- .1 i re- Bu’ler. Mel 
r- s--. N B MIeffhenv. l»a.:
Charles Bu’ler and Mrs. Mary Bailey 
«•f Penny si va i.ia. *

Tin- funeral ’r.< k p’.ac» to S* Mary's 
fhur'i. yest.*iii;t> al'-m*«on. R. v P 
XV Dm n condu 'ing ’he h rvee. 
There a- a large a’-endar. e. 
d.-, . • d vi- v. 1! and favorably
know :. T >> p.i!: :e are: s were Alh.n'A 
Da.x hi.-e:.. I R. !.:i« 1- r. .1 ! * Buckley. 
I D « • -. g I» V 1 > -. • and
Ft;, .k Ryan

DOUGLASTOWN
SUPERIOR SCHOOL

T .• - -mi-annual publie exanuna-
• on in t e advanced department of 
Dougla-’oxvji Superior School w.i- 

• held - a "afternoon of tin- ÎStii. 
Grade- 7 and x were ••xamiin d in 
v. rcing. leading. artiimetic and 
:o 2',ij...\ ani th»- more advanced 
grants .ter.culture. bookke. pme 
g. uie’r.v hem and Roman h -*ur> 
TL‘* tei'iixv in g r»-< ta’.h-i;- xx« r-- .n

<1 \ ** T !• The Rose- X"W Fiof.l 
Ml K. •..* V *

L. \e , f l..f Florence Hr* • n
XX ■ • ii S.i .’a Ciau- « :ie - Haz«

, XV,.. d

trip u • Wguac Friday ::i h:.- aulo.
Mr

real lo
Jack Bell is heme from Moir- 
spend Xma.-.

Mis Mae Ma el rit y re .-pen: Sunday
ât her hoTie in Cha;,ha:::

Mr-. C. C. Hayward spent part of
la.-t ek with friend- in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Layton of 
Blackville. were in cha’Lam on Mon 
day.

M-- J. H Brown and son Harold 
are .-pending Xmas at Mr Blown*,' 
h« n>. Chatham.

Mr. Lome Finelon wlio lias been in 
t.;e w.«st tor the* past few years re
turned home la.-t week.

Mr Joseph Driscoll. Durit kh- phar
macy. is spending the Xmas holiday 
witii iiis parents in St. John.

Mr XVarren Rae <if Amherst, is 
spending the holiday with his parents 
Mr. and Mr- John Rae

Mr. Osborne Brown arrived heme 
: Saturday night to spend Xmas, w ith 
'.bis mother. Mrs. Geo. Brown.

M:>- Maude Ronan. <»f Boston, is 
pending a month's vacation with her 

pan tits. Mr and Mrs. William Ronan.

Major Boyd Anderson, of the 19th 
fi*-!d battery. Moncton, is sp-nj ng a 
few days in Newcastle and ("ha i.ani.

Miss Ruth Fish of Campbell on i 
; home -p**nJing tlie Xmas holidays 
with i -r parents Mr. and Mrs ("has. 
Fi.-h

Me- r, (' A Wentworth, of Phil
adelphia. and O I). Covell. of Brook
lyn. are spending Xma- at their j

M-.-s Iiia Giilis, sc-IkkI t-ach* r a’i 
Campbellton is spending the holiday 
- asi.ti witii lier parents. Mr. and Mr-. 
Step:;, ii Giilis.

Mr 2 H. Ramsay, drafting engi
neer or "he Crown Land lb-par*ment. 
Frede-■:< : u. is spending the holiday^ 
W h parents. Mr. and Mr.-. XV. F 
c ip

Mr <2 Higg'ns. granite crier for 
F< un dation Co. Ltd. left on the 

act. n:nu'da’ien yesterday t'«.r his 
r.ome in Rot kport. Ma.-s.. v lvn*

- ii the holiday sea-on.
Mr Krtv-t Hutchinson lef* Su'ur- 

■ ' a y i r California to spend the winter 
Mr-. Hutchinson left Wednesday 
•veiling for California, and will vise 
her daugfhter in Winnipeg on the

Mrs. John B. Burke, of St I'liv.e 
R u spending her Citri-’.ua- i»«>]i- 
da> s xs. tli her brother. i l.-i^ry 
Ar.-enault. In re.

M-- Lou McKncrow< -i • :nl .
• X X.icatu ll \x t.l lief pareil* -

Mr « "!« Dimers of the Ro> ul Bank 
* i ii;ad « at Halifax, i- home for

Mrs John Robinson. Sr. w n> wa-

A HAPPY ANO PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

D.W.STOTHART
Phinney Block Phone 97

Xmas Gifts
For All

i

You Cannot Find a Better Place to get 
Just the Right Thing for Everyone

\\"e offer a splendid line of High-Grade Goods at 
Fairest Prices, the most appropriate gifts, inex[>en- 
sive remembrances and valuable presents. If you 
want the good quality, the riu'ht article and the rea
sonable price come and see our stock.

H. WILUSTON & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1889

Jewelers Newcastle

XMAS GOODS 
AT MACMILLAN S SHOE STORE

FOR MEN
Dancing Pumps in Patent and Gun Metal. House Slippers in Tan and 

Black Dongola. also a line of Bedroom Slippers.

FOR WOMEN
Evening Slippers in Black.’.jWhite and Pale Pink Satin, also in Patent. 

Bedroom Slippers in Felt and Cplored and Rug Top. Warm Felt Slippers 
with Felt and Leather Soles ^Iso a line of warm boots with Felt ano 
Leather Soles.

$! 

8
As a Christmas Gift, China is always acceptable. 

Our stock is complete and each piece is hand 
painted. Ask to see it.

The True T. -t S i-idx ,m •ry hi f r some weeks is nuu'.i itn-

When Si-;.- Mak - a ( ,ir. ■ XX m pr. \ed .n loalth this we k
.11«- :i *: i ; i- M - I.i uise Manny, •-ach.er ,n the

Fa- as a Landlord Andrev. S.:np Lait:. ('.«liege. Halifax, j- spend u-•
-« n -'hr:- imas with her parents here.

Tii • Squirr-'•is Arithmetii Mar M - J» ssie Lyon of Mon’real is
gm-ri'e Craig. i !1« lie- pending the Xmas vaea’ion

X XYii skey Sn::e M.ldred XV.M.d j xx it'a lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
Tli«- Song of the Bavi ment Burton D. L:-i.ti of Millerton.

Anderson. . -----------L-----------
A Free Seat 1r s Howe Ncrtiiumbcrland Coup'e Wed
T e X« W Arguaient- And rev. An interesting eve nt t««uk pi («

h V’e. M. ml y evening at t*’.«- Methodist
The B alk t Batte Myrtle Kirk Bat »( -nage. Fn*deri( ton. when Mr

patri; k Yelll -i O'Donnell, of Carroll's Cress-
The Li”te Sewing Maiii \tm ing. v. as united in marriage ’<> M -

la-'Aini’i. Suit . ■ Storey, daughter «•! Mr. and
Seng if the A-'vriati King 1 lurry Mr- S’on-y of Tkiaktown T! • <• r

And- r. « n -, • n y was performed in thy pr -«me
The Mardi '« •f tiie III ail: M «ir.n'ain f ’lie bride's parents, and a fe\*

FOR CHILDREN
Tan Felt High Cut Boots in slgcs 4. 5. 6. Another line of Felt Boots 

in 4. 5. 6. 7.
A line of Children's Bedroom Slippers and Buck Skin Moccasins.

fri* hv *v,n »»pV Xr'i M '

NEW JEWELRY STORE
I !«."_• ty mf.'Vm the Vu bite that 1 have 

n|tencd .t ‘New Jewelry Store in the
Buckley Building, next Hotel Miramichi 
when 1 willirepair Watches and Jewelry, 
and do all kiluls of Engraving, All Work 
Guaranteed.1

A. S. MAILLETT, Newcastle, N. B.

K; "!'!•• !. Bvilll.
of I. •!. |. n

to t .

E. SHAW,1 Druggist
\i:\vt asii.i: V i.oiiiiiiA'ii.u:

BATHURST ITEMS

llaihur.t. X. H. I)»| Mr uml
Mrs. George Gllber’ and lamily left 
<>n Monday tor St. Jolm »lu-r, they 
will sp^nd Christmas.

Mr. ami Mrs XVm. Spnar of Moncton 
are spending the Christmas season 
with Mrs. Spears parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. T Kdwin Carter.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Smith have 
returned from their honeymoon trip

Miss Pauline While has returned 
from a visi* to tru nds in Halifax.

Mr and Mr- XX liovey of Ludlow 
Me., ar • niakin : a visit to Mr. an 1 
Mrs. John ii* ic Mrs. Hove;. par 
ents.

Miss Moll . S ion. t« at her a* Coal- 
branch is -v lug the holidays at 
lier lioiii-

Miss Marti M«alum ‘‘ I’.ome 
from S' Mai: xcadviiiy. Newtit.-lhv
for tii<‘ vacatVeN

Mr. and Xl:,>. Julia Lonb :i ar 
Bpending Clinist nas in I)uigla-tow n

Miss GladyV Yeung who ha'- b ea 
a boarder at \he Sacre.1 Heart Acad
emy here. wJn*. to her hume in

Moncton to spend the holidays.
Miss Kathleen Simon lia? returned 

from Rkhibucto where she has been 
teaching for several years.

Mrs. George Metzier and children 
who have been visiting relatives here, 
returned to their home in Campbell- 
tun on Sunday.

Miss Murv Foley, and Master Frank 
Foley, children of Mr. and Mrs. W:n. 
P. Foley of ('araquet xvere in town 
duiing the week, on their re’urn 
frciil Chatham where they have been 
attending boarding school

Misses Kathleen McAlees and 
Nettie Ayles, students of the S H. 
Academy have gone to their home in 
Campbellton for their ho..days

Master Kloi McKenna son of Mr 
and Mrs. (). .1 McKenna has return
ed from Trucudie conveir to spend 
Ciirlstmi: - with his parents.

Misses Ktlie-l and Lena Fitzpatrick 
c ame from St. Michael - Academy < u 
Friday and xvent to ’heir home- in 
Varaqth r c.n S ruidax morning t< 
.-Titlid the Chri>t:mi4 hollhi's.

Mr W V McGrath spin' a f xv 
days with friends in Millerton last 
week.

BRANTVILLE

Dec L‘2 Times are pretty dull Iie-rc 
at present. Fishing poor and no 
work of any kind going < n make s 
times rather slow.

Miss llda Me William has gone to 
Boston for the winter.

Mr and Mrs K P Me William are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a young 
daughter, Dec. 10th. as are also Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Young, a young 
daughOr, Dec. 20th.

Mrs William Beattie died here 
Dec. 16th aged 71 year-. She have 
txvo sons and two datiklitw- Tin 
sons John in Brant ville, and William 
in St. John. The dan.- - -i Mc
Donald McKirtlrreli: ill I'ah rint a. 
mid Mrs. John McAuley in Si. John 
She lived with her grand sun- for 
»h« ill twenty years

Mrs. Philrose Comeati died Sat 
urdav night. Dec 20th. after being ill 
all summer She- loaves three* m.iis 
and five daughters.

Some of our young nu n are coming 
out of the camps foc tlit* Xmas week.

We wish The Advocate- a Merry 
Christmas.

The Mother <'oentry 
In v ini' a liu'h 1 l- iider - n 

i l‘..-txx« -n 23 and fin visitor- w«n- 
i-- -» n’ and appr«» ia*i\ . a«hl:ess*-- 

.. r g : x eii by T i -•»- Hoh«-i1 XX' 
'•'! tr and Jam* A llaran and bv Mi
ll H. .Tes su. min. Principal Stuart 

i-pok-. a,king ’he pan-tvs f*» vish the*
: schiiol r-f’e nor and urging the tru.- 

tn supplement the- teaehing of 
botany ami agriculture by the e- 
ahlislinie-nt of a school garden.

Underwent an Operation
Mr. George M McDade. formerly 

publici’v agent in Fredericton, under- 
xvent an operation for nose and 
throat trouble at Sr. John Monday. 
Dr. A. Pierce Crocket performing the 

j operation. Mr. McDade's many 
friends here will be pleased to learn 

I’hat his condition to-day is as good as 
: could he expected.

Races at Millerton
Messrs. XVm. Bvyenton and Wm. 

| Hell, of >liller’on. w ill hold their an
nual Xmas river rares on Thursday, 
un J quite a number of Newea tie 
hor?ëiïïëh' ave aiixu>u>". itïïiktîl'g r- 

i ward to this day.
! The annual races a.-e p«*< - iik » 
,g«o(l a*traction for the holiday, and 

i« is expect' 1 that inanv from h re 
xv ill y p«-n I the day in Millerton and 
watch tb‘- fivers ou the ice truck.

Xiui.uk * hose who will niter Ibu-a.- 
n re

John Hare, Perb-y M. r' n. ( -
Sargea-nt. .1 n. Buckley . XX .. B 1- 
and others.

CONSERVATIVES VISITING CARDS make a Dainty and Inexpensive
PLAN BIG WINTER Xmas Gift when Neatly Printed at the Advocate Job Dept.

Tin sday's Standard The S’. John 
Conservative Club is pn hably Hie 
banner organization of tiie par’y in 

' St. John in so far as the number of 
m-mbers and social activities - • Tlv- 

(«immodiouH quarters cf the club in j 
the Market building are open «-very 

! - veiling, and billiard and pool tallies 
[and o’lier sources of amusement give 
j the memebrs and their friends aa op 
portunitv to spend a pleasant evening 

! Although with the approach cf 
Christmas other attractions and 
duties present themselves, the club 
rooms n r th«* last few cver.i.i ; - l:i.v« 
been as well attended as if there was ! 

ja meeting of some Imponuuce in j 
progress. The club during the pres
ent year has paid off a considerable 
debt and put in a billiard table worth ; 

1$14<», and developed a bank account 
As an indication of its ac’ivity and 
the increasing popularity of th.-VC-m-. 
servative government it may l> tnbn^ 

: tiuned that within a t hort time fifty 
new members mostly young in--n have 

| joined the club.
The executive committee is w.-rkiiu: 

out. a programme for the winter wliicii 
it is expected will increas * pn , 
tige and membership of t.m cdtih 1 
While no definite arranst mut- h.i 
been made as yet it is hoped t - have 
George Fowler, M. V addr« • i u • « i 
ing of the club after the - 
1 Ion. J. D Hazoit hit- : i -
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A MERRY XMAS TO YOU

GIFTS
For Ladies and Gents bought 
at our store .will bring Good 
Cheer. This is the time when 
you are puzzled what to give 
your friends. Don’t hesitate 
Come to Our St^re for things 
to wear. Goods V)f every de
scription now oi^ exhibition. 

LET US HEIjP YOU

MOODY & CO’Y

a

■

V
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WO goods purchased 
abroad are cheap 

that take the place 
of our own labor and

| our own raw material
n

Taking Up Smelt Nets
The smelts have moved down river. 

| ind the Chatham and Dcuslastpwn 
: Ishermen have taken up their nets 
, and are following the fish.—World.

PNEUMATICA / STOPS YOUR 
PAIN or breaks u|Lyour cold in one 

1 hour. It's marvelouS\ Applied 
ternally. All Druggist)

Sells 320 Advocates in 13 
Issues—John Thibideau 

a Close Second with 
230 Salts

Baby Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Delano are re 

joicing over the arrival of a baby boy 
on Friday last.

The Ice Bridge
The crossing on the ice at Chatham 

is good. Teams have been crossing 
freely the past few days.

Fair was Fine Su
The Hotel Dieu Fair proved r 

grand success in every way. The 
'total proceeds amounted to $2027.64 
ample evidence that the institution has 
the sympathy and good will of the 
people.—Gazette.

Accepts Resignation
The resignation of Adam Dicktson 

as Scott Act Inspector, and police 
man. was accepted by the Town Voun 
cil at their meeting on Thursday nigh* 
last. W. O. Chamberlain, cf Camp- 
bell'on was chosen as his successor.

New Paper at Bathurst Death at Loggieville
The Gloucester Northern Light is ! Mrs Alex. Loggie. died at Lvggi 

the name to Bathurst’s new paper v|lle Friday morning, ag^d 85. She 
Mr. C. M. Mersereau, formerly of ; wa8 tj,e mother of Mr Jame< Logglr 
Chatham. is the proprietor. It began of cha'ham: Albeit, at home: .Mien 
life on the 17th Inst, and presen d j 5n Boston: Mrs. Gee. Mei’arl-mv. 
a very clean appearance It is quite jham and Mrs. John Walls. Le-gio 
newsy and we wish it every success. ville

Invites Lecturer
James R. Brown, of Toronto.^ an of

ficer of the Eastern Canada Tax Re
form League, and an expert on taxa
tion problems, has been invited to 
give an address on taxation here un
der the auspices of the Men’s Union 
of St James’ Presbyterian church, 
some date after January 11th, to be 
definitely announced later. Mr. 
Brown expects to speak in St. John 
and Moncton, after finishing his* 
present tour of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward I.-land. and may also 
give addresses in Chatham.* Campbell- 
ton and other New Brunswick centres.

N. B. Hockey Leagues
It looks as if Sussex would have a 

chance to see some good hockey this* 
winter, as a league is being formed 

' which will contain teams from St. 
John. Sussex. Sackville and Amherst 
A meeting is to be held in Mcnrtcn 
this week to organize the league and 
prepare a schedule of games. Fred 
ericton. Marysville, Chatham and 
Campbellton have formed a league 
and the winners in the two leagues 
will play off at the end of the season 
for a trophy to be donated by the 
Starr Manufacturing Co., of Hal"fax. 
—Sussex Record.

The Advocate's newsboy sales com 1 
petition is closed, and during the 
diev" tune this contest Las b°:*n going 
on the very large number of li9.l| 
copies cf The Adv.oca'.e have been 
sold by the twenty seven l>oy0 who 
have been competing for leadership.

It mu.-t he noted -that many of 
'hese eycung hustlers did no' sell 
during the full time, or the total 
number would have been much high
er. Some cf them al:o were very 
young, and therefore not able to coni
pt'e with the older fellows.

Taking it all through the result is 
very gratifying to the management, 
and it shows the standing of The « 
Advocate with the town-people, 

j Everything is being dene to make this ! 
paper the leader of news on the 
North Shore, and its phenominal 
growth during the past year, consider-1 
ing tha' all subscriptions have been \ 

en soi ici ted shows that the efforts put I 
fer'h nave not been unavailing.

With this issue we finish cur forty 
sixth volume, and will s'art in on our 
forty seventh with 'he one détermina-j 
tion to make this paper the frie» 1 of 
evci*vtcdy and one to be desired by 
all.

The s'tadv and unsolicited increase 
in our bona fide subscription list •*? 
proving to our advertisers the value 
of this paper as an advertising 
medium. The large amount of sparc 
taken up the paM two issues is proof 
conclusive that The Advocate is con
sidered equal to any other.

Later we will start another com- 
pt'Livica among th1» bo.I-., and will 
also have ether competitions running 
during the year.

Below is the list of newsboys and

HOCKEY DELEGATES ! CHATHAM LOSES
FORM A LEAGUE

Teams Comprise Fredericton, 
Campbellton, Marysville and 

St. Thomas Team 
Chatham

At the meeting of the hockey del 
egates in Fredericton Wednesda: 
last itwas deside J to form a lea gut 
with four teams, Marysville, Frederic 
ton, Cha'ham. and Campbellton. 3t 
John decided not to enter the leagut 
owing to the long jump to the North 
Shore towns.

The league elected the f How ing 
officers:

President—Sandy Staples, Freieric- 
ton.

Vice President—G. T. O'Brien, Chat
ham.

Secty. —Leo. Dolan. Fredericton.
As Chatham was represented by 

delegates from two different rinks, a

GOOD CITIZEN

Mr. Andrew Morrison Died in 
Montreal Hospital Last 

Wednesday

The death occurred in Men- “ri i> 
the Royal Victoria horpi'al. on Wee 
nesdav last of llr. Andrew Mori iso: 
iged 78 years and one of the oMes. 
ind best known citizens of Chirham. 
He Is survive J by four children. Mrs 
Robert Llngley of Newcastle. Mr 
George Flett of Xelsqji. Mis. | 
Oehler, cf Oklahoma, ami Mis \\ 
Fleming of Glass. North (arcliiu.

The body cf the late Mr. Mo-i-isvi 
arrived Thursday from Montreal.

CHRISTMAS
ENTERTAINMENT

their standing:
Gordon McKenzie............ .......... 320
John Thibideau ................. .......... 230
Willie Renan ..................... ........ 8i>
Willie Donahue .............. .......... 77
Jt hn Rcbinson...................
Willis White ...................... .......... 58
George Salome .................. .......... 4b
Byron Taylor ................. ........ 4*i
Willie Ru.sseii .................. .......... 31
Willie Hall ...................... .... 28
Michael Dunn ..................
Willie Ti t-dd'.vell ..............
Leonard Treadwell ............ .......... 24
George Doucett.................. .......... 22
Chester Murray .............. ........ IS
Walter Stuar1 .................... ........ 15
Thomas Fallon .................. ........ 12
John Dut cher ................. ............ h
Frank McAuley................ .......... 1"

Willie Campbell .............. .......... 8
Harry Thibideau .............. ........ fi
Bernard McDonald ............ .......... 5
Wilbur llowe .................... .......... 4
Kmery Travers .................. .......... .?
Clark Dickiicn .................... . 1
Kdward Hachey ................. 1

Tctal.
Th» prizes w'll b° 

leaders this evening.

111*3
given the two

The long years did wait thevote was taken as to which team . 
would be includei in the league and f 1 tl?e *e eemer, and when He 
this favored the inclusion of '.lie St.
Thomas rink team.

A trophy has been put up for the 
new league by the Star Manufactur
ing Co. of Halifax.

THE TRAIL OF

he "one great hour of *in:e was fixed 
and fixed forever."

The Christmas rejoicings in their 
truest and happiest interpretations 
vcmmemora'e the occasion where 
'he infinite and I’ncondi’.ivnt d pro
jected Himself into His own Croatian

THE LOST CHORD and lhus b(*rame kno*n as never b.
_______ fore to finite intelligence. From tha

Adelaide A. Proctor’s ce!ob~u>* I duy of glorious revolution of *h-* I n 
poem "The Lost Chçrd" which has 8een* time’s deeply furrow eu blow be 
bpen Interpreted by the American gan to brighten with the dawn of
Film company in *wo reel -aimer and sunnier days. A nev. 
has been secured for the epoch was ushered in. Silence» olu 
Xmas feature at the Happ* as creation were broken on j v Lion
Hour. It is indt vd a ..onde.ful pic- : ran..it*ndent of Cod’s bou4.Uie.-j, ;u,t 
ture. masterfully acted and with the flashed forth to gladden the p:l»rim 
most beautiful and elaborate sitting- age of millions through all the su: 
ever seen in one moving picture, feeding years.
whioh will be grea’ly admired. The advent cf Jesus aroused x

The Lost Chord is familiar to every- i slumbering worlds started revolution 
one and the poem cf which every rather than reforma*ion3. turned the 
school child knews as se' *c music by stream cf history into new channels 
Sir Arthur Sullivan. To enable every- made a new period from which tc 
body to see this picture there is a regulate and date Hie affairs of the 
special matinee on Thursday at 3 world and lifted signals ol Lies ing 
o'clock together with a Kaystoae j and of unwasting hope for a
comedy and another special Xmas gling race.
picture for the children. *lt will be a As we greet again the gren: ‘Miris 
program to be long remembered by tlan festival with the nations an.l 
all who avail themselves ofMi? ôppor- tribes speaking at least five hundred 
tunity of seeing them. S»a page 5. tongues and languages, we can with

. I Deliver The cream to the creamery 
or cream station early in the morn- 

cj:ih |,n*
Deliver the cream no* le.-3 than 

three times a week during the sum
mer. and twice a week during the 
winter.

an ever deepening joy unite in sing
ing:
“Hail Prince cf Life, for ever hail 

Redeemer. Brother, Friend!
Tho earth and time and lif> should 

fail.
Thy praise shall never end."

j
END STOMAÇ 
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TROUBLE,

DYSPEPSIA

'ape’s Diapc 
Gassy 8tor 

in

makes Skk, Sour, 
^chs surely feel fine 

i minutes.

If what you Njrt ate is souring on 
your stomach or Ties like a lump of | 
lead, refusing to digest. or you belch 
gas and eructate pour, undigested 
food, or have a feeing of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, ^nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stoiAch-headache. you 
can get blessed relfcf in five minutes. 
Put an end to stomich trouble forever 
by getting a largj flfty-cent case of 
Pape’s Diapepsln fmra any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes how need
less It Is to suffervom Indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stWnach disorder. 
It’s ths nulckest. sure* stomach doc- 
to- 'n the world. ll's wonderful.

To begin with, it fe perfect. To the 
end it remains perfect—the Edison—.

Blue Ambe^rol Record
No musical-mechanical triumph has approached this re
markable invention of Edisoii. The new composition 
of which it is made catches anti holds the natural beauty 
of tone of the world’s greatest siàgers, orchestras and bands, 
and holds it after you have played it over 3,000 times.

The Blue Amber ol is a per
petual, practically unbreakable 
record that reproduces in an 
amazing way the art of the per
formers. Don’t miss the oppor
tunity to hear it played at some

Edison Phonographs and Records are sold by

H WIILLS TON (SL CO.
. Jeweller, Estabished 1*89 Newcastle

I the Edison dealers luted be
low. You'll be welcome any day.

!
TWADE MARK

>(X€dncn~

rovincial. GORDON McK 
WINS THE SKATES

ESTABLISHED 1867

Issued Wednesday. $1.00 Per Year

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 186S.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up............. L......................................... $ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund.............................. ................................  12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits................................. ............................* ; 10.219.00
Notes in Circulation .... j....................................... 10 385,376.69
Deposits................................{........*................................  136.729*83.41
Due to Other Banks............................................................. 3.118.902.00
Silia Rayah.» (Acceptances by London Br.) ................ 3,352,148.77

Î $178.316,130.29
j ASSETS

Cash on hand and in Banks............................................. $30,476.000.19
Government ana Municipal Securities..............................  3,778.533.88
Railway ar.d other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12.622.217,20
Call Leans in Canada .................................................... 9.189.279.16
Call Loans elsewhere thjn in Canada............................ 10.660,229.65
Deposits with Domin on Government fer Security of

Note Circulation ........................................................ 578.0CC.00

$07.304.260.08
Loans and Discounts .......................................................$105,363,239.92
Bank Premises......................................................................... 5.648.630.29

$178.316.130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branchct in Canada and Newfoundland.
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs.. Prince», St., C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
V rented at from $E 00 per annum up- 
fonvenient and necessary for all po- 
Wills, Mortgages. Insurance Policies.

In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault

•easing valuable papers such as 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc,

NEWCASTLE, I 
E. A. McCurti

BRANCH
Manager

rangeWe have on hand a complete 
- — of

HEATING 
STORES

All Styles \ All Prices
CALL AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITF 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

P. 4 FORSYTH
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

’NEY.WH] , N? B.
Contracts Entered into for the ErefcRon, Alteration or Removal 

of Building?.
■ All Work receives careful and pipmpt attention.

_________

JCMVtrar A*nwuzM

Agent for all kinds of HKoodand Metal 
House Furnishings

The I I,Zoii Adcotnte. the second oldest paper in 
the Maritime Province-, is fast becoming the leading 
paper on the North Shore. We are constantly in receipt 
of letters from suliseriliers at a distance, showing their 
appreciation of our efforts to publish a real live up-to- 
date paper. Our subscription lists are increasing daily, 
new subscriptions coining in unsolicited.

As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place among the liest. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the liumlier who are Using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a giaal space while you have a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us. and 
would only lie too glad to quote you rates. You will 
probably want to use a space for the Christmas season, 
so now is your opportunity. A telephone call will bring 
our representative to your store in ten minutes.

Our

Job Printing'
Department

There is a difference lietwecn plain .lob Printing 
and the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do -o long as the work was done by a printer. 
Good paper and high priced ink. the customer did not 
know enough about to lie fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into bis contract 
for printing the same as he docs the quality of the 
goods lie purchases to carry on hi- business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock and the highest 
grado of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience lias taught us 
ti carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office bus gained tile reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may he. printed in au artistic man-ier. 
1 i does not cost any more for good printing than it 
decs for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
g od care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would he pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in 
all cases.

Remember that this office is in better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 

the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

THE Ml PUB.
LIMITED

Ni \wa>ilu. N. T». l>J>x 350.

>
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Do you 'realise that
A FBTBL EL0FEMEMT
(Ccntinued) since Waldorf Churchill had announc-1 “If it is possible that Orella is ir

Permit me to introduce myfse’f. 1 ed that no one but himself must teach love with young Lord Churchill, and 
am Lord Waldorf Churchill, stopping I them to ride. bur Lilias hung back in, he should not return her affection, hei 
for a few weeks at Elm Villa. I was ! affright. disappointment will be great. 1 mus:
travelling in this country for pleasure ; -j am afraid I should spoil your xvarn ber about letting her heart gc 
and by the merest chance met Loro j pleasure. I am such a coward. 1 am,ou^ îo b*m un~ü be shows a prefer- 
Overton yesterday, and allowed my'afraid of a horse," she declared. ence for her society,
father’s learest frend to urge me into j But young Lord Churchill declared j With every day that dawned, with 
accepting his hospitality, especially they would not go without her. O. 11a every sun that rose and set. with 
as 1 heard he was anxious to find was silent. At length Lilias allowed every moon that waxed and waned 
amusement for the two young ladies herself to be persuaded into*attempt- !Orella’s love deepened. The whol* 
he was expecting, and whose story he j ing it: but just as they were getting^ world held nothing for her but him 
confided to me. Believe me.” he add-,ready to mount. Ia)rd Overton, who.She became absorbed in this on< 
ed. with a rich, musical laugh, “I can taken suddenly ill. great passion, never asking herseli
be very amusing when I try;" and was also to accompany the i. wa-'how il would pnd- sbe never asked
his hazel brown eyes twinkled Her Orella’s dark face flushed with Iierself "bptbpr her great love would
ril-Xi keen disappointment. ' jtje reîurn£,d-

Orella. the dark eyed beauty, and “How provoking that he couldn’t °ne afternoon Miss Forrester sur
sweet Lilias, the fair haired girl, look ,have Uept up unîil xve had started!’’ Prised her b> stepping out suddenly
ed into the handsomp. laughing face she remarke(i vexedlv; and looking upon tbe balcony upon which shr 
of the young man. and from Ilia* mo- into ,he beautiful, blooming face, tlv stood- witb the dreamy look upon her 
ment life was never the same to -hem ,hought OCCUrred to him that she was!face xvhicb was so often there of late 
Bo'h girls blushd deeply and bowed. as heartless as she was beautiful. I “Wbo did >’ou think it was?" asked 
looked first at each other, and then at His musing was cut short by the sud- MiFS Forrester, noting the disappoint 
the handsome stranger. den remark of Lilias: " ; ed look.

For Infant» and Children,

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the X, 
Signature //\ÿ

Teas, are the puret, cleanest 
best flavored anq uniform 
that your money cad purchase.
A TRIAL WILL 1 SEALED PACKETS < 
PROVE THIS. J 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c. per

TtePtoprirfaryorftBMlHiMcAd
AYe-rlablr Prrpinini/iilii 
emulating fhefbedawlfceguUi 
ling Ihe Stomachs and Jewels of

That means a present, I suppose':" CHAPTER XI
I . *1 cliocse to have the other venron ; “Never mind; if you do not chose 

he declared. “I will make a to tell me, I shall not ask you," said 
and you must promise what Orella, noting Lilias’s confusion. “I 

want to tell you about my escort," 
bo within my power, it shall;said Orella. "You see, he had partly 

ited,” he declared. 1 premised to take another girt; but
time she made no reply, bu; when he found out he could “*• 

, -he made up his mind at once that theczling snnle that flitted over , . ,, other girl must get whoever she 
e startled him for a moment. | could as he wou|d take the glr, „e
t shall it be?" he asked, ; cared most for." 

laughingly. “I should think that would be very
The laugh died away when he heard • unfair toward the other girl," said 

what it was. Lilias thoughtfully.
• "That does not seem to trouble

"I should like you to be my esccrt him."
at the lawn party, and dance with1 “But would It not trouble you?" 
me. and no one else, the whole day. j asked Lilias, earnestly.
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CHAPTER VIII
Apefrci Remedynioiirvi ----- ;—r-

lion. SourSlomadcDurrhoo
Wonro.Convuls«ro.kvtrab
ness and LOSS OF SltE|
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CHAPTER IX

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Eastern • ° "“‘ how Lilias thought it must be con-
be a teat whether or not he cares for cern,ng her8eir. There was music In 
me. I will soon know. the drawing room that evening. Both

His next words confirmed Orella’s Lord Overton and Mr. Churchll were 
gravest doubts. |fond of musk?.

“I ought to be very grateful to you ! For the first time in her gentle life 
for making the proposition," he said: regret swept over Lilias’s heart‘that 
but, to speak plainly, I have made an music had not been a part of her 
other engagement for that time, education.
which explains the embarrassing ! She did not know one key from the
position in which I am place 1." ; other of the grand piano of which

Orella turned deathly pale. Orella seemed to be mistress.
“You were In a great hurry to se- ’ she had a magnificent voice, too,

cure s partner," she said, in a chill- and she sanK 80 Variously that those
Ing voice. "May I ask the name of who "8tened we« fairly carried aWhy 
the young lady?" h>' *>« mejod/ So it seemed to

, Lilias.“It would hardly be right to men-, „ .... It . . ... ,. ,t. Orella sung song after song, keep-tion it in advance, he said, with a!. ... , .... . .. .ll41. _ . ., .... ing Waldorf Churchill at the pianolittle flush on his face. “It came • , . ... . . . . ... . turning the music for her, as he lis-about m such a casual way, he went . .. . . tened enraptured,on. "The young lady had never V*en , ™ . .... ... . , , . . . Somehow, Lilias could not bear toto a lawn party, and she intimated 1 gee
that she would stay away from this .. . . .... . ... No one knew when she slipped outbecause she had no partner. , ..of the room. She was not missed un- 

"Allow me to be your par‘ner," 1 til long aftPrward
sa*d- Orella was singing the song of a

"She consented. Her words and fair and gentle girl whose love *was 
my reply were both uttered in jest; her life.
still. I hold myself to It, as I presu le Waldorf Churchill drew a deep 
she will.” sigh as she finished.

Orella drew a sigh of relief. “The heroine of the song makes me
"Oh. if that is all. I assure you that think of you, Lilias," he said-, turn- 

the premise is not binding. She will ing around.
not expect you to keep your word, I To his surprise, he found that she 
assure you.” was not there.

"Would you not expect it. had you "When did Lilias leave the voom?" 
b°en in the other girl's place?" be he asked, in amazement. “I d.'d not 
asked, eagerly. see lier go."

“Certainly not.” she declared. "I. "Oh. It was some time since." said 
would treat it only as a jest, as she Orella. carelessly. “She bad a letter 
no doubt does. She might feel hu~t to write, and she was afraid If she 
if you actually took her at her word." did not mail it to-night it Aould not 

“Do you really think so?" he asked so by the early mall to-morrow!" 
musingly. ! Waldorf Churchill made no reply,

"I am sure of It." responded Orella but he looked very thoughtful.
He looked thoughtful for a moment., "I hope she will enjoy the lawn 
"If you feel sure about this matter,i party," he said, "she has told me that 

then I need have no hesitancy in giv-jshe has never been to one." 
ing you my promis'?," he said gravely, j “If I were to give you a little nies- 

And so the matter was settled. 'sage." she srftd, "would you take It

I. R. C. TIME TABLE

The 1. R. C. summer change of 
time which went into efffect on Sun
day, June 2, 1912. is as follows:

DEHaki URES—EAST
Night Freight, No. 40..................
-Local Express, No. 36,.................
Maiitime Express, No 34............
Ccean Limited, No. 200..............

DEPARTURES—WEST
Night Freight, No. 39...................
Local Express, No. 35................
Maiitime Express. No. 33..........
Ocean Limited, No. 139..............

INDIANTCWN BRANCH
Llackville, dep............................... .

( eitous, dep......................................
Riverton, dep..................................
De* l y Jet..........................................
New castle, arrive, .....................
Newcastle, dep................................
MiVorton, dep....................................
Derby Jet., dep...............................
Itenous, dep.......................................
Biackville, arrive,...........................

The way freight carries passengert 
and runs daily l etween Moncton anti 
CampbeLton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif 
forint stations.

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Winter Fares
10.45

14.10
24.10

10.05

17.10
36.5< I

L. R. THOMPSON. T F. & P. A.
A. E. Fleming. Agen\

St. John. N. B. a great Might to m*; Is It not a • Mav 1 ask xxhv vou saved it?" 
pleasure to you to watch them in Vs* to eat a Pbil°Pe;ia w th you, 
thtfr frolics?" sbe d#>tlared.

"Yes and—no." returned Miss For- There was no resisting the be-
rester. in a low. hesitating voice. witching smile.

‘‘Ycur answer surprises me." said * am a no>ice at hat little game, 
the old gentl°man. His curiosity dp<-‘,ared. Perhaps you will ex- 

•seemed to get the bctter of him. for he P^a*n to mf* wbal Part I take in it? 
added: "Why should you look with; ‘Certainly, she replied. 1 ou are
reluctant eyes upon their hapniness?" to f'at one *be kernels of the al- 

"May I speak just what I think. mond- 1 am -° eal tbe other, ^ou 
sir?" asked Miss Forrester. Pan makp ,he forfeit to suit yourself.

"Certainly." he responded. "1 ex- as. *° whether It will be give or take, 
pect you to he frank with me ’ oi2 request and promise. By that I

Thus asssured, the lady said slow- mean, after you have eaten the al
ly. mond. If In five minutes after I should

"Seeing so much of life, its gayeties hand you a piece of sheet music, and 
Its pleasures, is all very well for ‘he^’01' should take 1t from my hand, 
young girl when you will make your,and I would sav Philopena! >ou
heiress; but Heaven help the girl,: would be obliged then to buy me a
whichever one of them It may be, | present."
who is doomed tp go back to poverty. ! “Oh, that obligation could be very 
after having seen so much of wealth , easily met. he answered.lightly. I 
and luxury! Her whole future life don’t know' what little trifles girls 
will be embittered by the remem- like, never having had a sister, but 
brance of the past, and by brooding I suppose you could give me a hint, 
over what she has lost—‘what might could you not?"
have bf-en.’ Ah, Lord Overton. I am “The alternative is called Teques* 
sure you never thought of that when and promise,* “ went on Orella—that 
you placed these two young girls Is, she went on quietly. “If I should 
side by side." jmake a request of you at any time

He started violently. Such an within a fortnight you wolud be In 
idea as she had expressed had never j^honor bound to comply with It wit! in 
occurred to him, the matter had never!that space of time, 
appeared to him in that light. j "Certainly." he responded “That

He pondered long and earnestly ( would be a pleasure. If the We* 
over it. after Miss Forrester had left should determine that you are the 
him, then he came to a conclusion losing party, the same penalty holds 
He would give to Nancy Seymour’s good?"
daughter a comfortable competency “Yes, * she answered, and thus the 
for life. Surely she should be con- compact was made, 
tented with that, considering the fact The two kernels were eaten rapidly 
that she had no possible claim upon and with mock gravity, 
him. and she should be thankful too The conversation drifted to the all 
for the Insight into high life which he absorbing lawn party on the morrow 
had afforded her. I “A y°un8 l»*y in the neighbourhood
Miss Forrester had gone to her room j helped us to make out the list, but 

with a thoughtful face. ; LMaa wrote down the names of a
"If I could but find out which of I few young gentlemen whom she wish 

the two he favors, 1 would then know i to be invited."
the result." she mused. “Rut lie; "Mav I see them?" he asked, with 
treats Orella and Lilias so exactly all interest.
alike In everything that I am puz “All! I have found something to 
lJe<j •• awaken his curiosity at last,"

Miss Forrester could not tell which thought Orella. 
of the two girls Waldorf Churchill He took the paper from her eagerly, 
llke-d the best. He laughed and talked all unmindful of the compact that was 
with Orella. appeared to enjoy her existing, until he was reminded for- 
ready wit and brilliant conversation. ciblV of Its existence by Orella re
but there was a different look in his : marking quietly: “Philopena!" 
eyes when they rested upon fair. He laughed heartily at the clever

which he was obliged to a Irait.

iynopeia of Canadian Northwest 
LAnd regulationsChas. Sargeant

Firsi Class Livery

Hack in connection with Hotel 
Miramichi meeX all trains 

and boat*
pleased

THERE

PER CERTINCREASE Of 811
In the att<

save Miss Forrester, soon 
y’ente^'for'a !Iearned to love aweet Lilias. Orella 

In certain waB an enl«ma *° them, 
cie. Duties: The two young girls were Insepar-
i In each of I able companions, and Miss Forrester 
y acres and ] we8 piea3e<| to note that Waldorf 

COT.Y. Churchill was always with them. j 
ir of the In I Lo**11 Overton was always watching 

I the trio anxiously when lie thought I 
publication of he was not observed. Miss Forreste- ! 
not be paid woujd have given much to have had ! 
_____________ the key to his thoughts.

----- Lord Overton did everything in hi^
UIAIIIU Power to make the two young girl* 
IfUmAn haPPv Neither of them knew how 
Maddboold kaam to ride horseback. Lord Overton 
*|Wi»tils|torsy «aid that was an accomplishment 
y OmOM which every woman who expects t<> 

live in Fngland should poosnsa. 
HEaultnb!'1 horses were provided fo- 

them at once. ,
Orella’s dark eyes danced with d^> 

light as she saw the beautiful habl* 
of blue clo4h, the velvet cap. witn 
Its waving plume, the gloves, the 
pearl end gold mounted riding whin 
[Everything was aa perfect as 1* 
could be. She was anxious to take 
her first lesson in riding, especially

£0!lLGt ‘To *ell swered proudly. “If she was only In 
money jest rtout accepting my escort, why. 

to have ; then I can have nothing to say. I 
A poor,shall be only too glad to have her 

please herself."
He made an effort to be entertain

ing to Orella during the hour that fol
lowed, but she could plainly see thaj^ 
his heart was not In hie words^^^ 

Once or twice he made^ 
mistake of calling her 
was how she knew * 
his thoughts, jH 

“Would yo»'*,n 
1 away,
the lawn partyT"

W.J.OSBORNE 1> 
»RI*CiP*L 

for the Fall Term ol i 
pared with laet yeaA 

Our NEXT TERIl^ 
day, January Fifth. 

Send for free catah

this year ae com-

opens on Mon-

not pay her rent. The amount I had 
was just the sum she needed, so I 
gave It to her. I will barely get the 
dress done, yet I feel happy in the 
taught that the money did more 
good than It would have done In the 
original manner in which it was in
tended to be used."

“Have you a partner for the lawn were 
partv?" asked Orella, trying to speak ; Pfff* 
calmly.

The girl hung her beautiful he#,, 
girlish bashfulness.

"Is it some cne that I *®ow who 
j going to take you?"
I LillHs’s (air s.«l m,5"ed 
H. How , vd!d she tell Orella. afl 

ithp cooeereatlon they had abr

«ORNE,
PrincipalFredericton, N. B.

That 
ifglrectlon of 
heart sank.

much lf«l
40onday,

the Begin It very

lew Term
Adi your dnoM t«c it. II h. cuaot «appt,
«h. MARVEL. UM ep

G.acr.1 Aeenu for |

addin*: 
be there, 
promise."

nf "Yes," «he answered :
| "You have said you would 

s and you can not break your 
, He looked troubled.

-. | “Your will muat be my 
r said.
it I Shortly afterward he bid 
o night.
? (Continued on page
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TOWN COUNCIL MONCTON’S FIRST MAYOR
DIED ON SATURDAY

(Continued from peso I.)
Town douncil shall and hereby doth 
fix the valuation of the said real es
tate hereinbefore mentioned an 1 des- 

erections

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 21— H. Thad- 
deus Stevens, agel J7 years, who vaf 
the first ma^er-’ot* Moncton, and for1 
many years a prominent figure in! the 
town, died on Saturday afternoon, fol
lowing a stroke of paralysis some 
months ago. He was the founder and 
editor of the Daily Times, from 
which he retired several years ago. 
He was also an ex-M. P., having been 
for a short period a member of the 
New Brunswick legislature.

The "much heard dhtld's question,
'hat did Santa dada bring you?” cribed and all buildings, 

and Improvements now' or hereafter to 
be erected or placed thereon for ♦he 
immediate and direct purposes of the 
said station, and all plant, machinery 
and personal property of every kind 
of the said Syndicate situate or being 
on the said site, and the income of 
the said Syndicate, at the sum of four 
thousand dollars;

“Saving, excepting and hereby pro
viding and excepting that the said 
fixing of valuation shall not and ljes 

! not extend to nor include the fixing of 
j valuation of said property and income 
i for school assessment purposes and 
i that the period of said fixed valuation 
extends for the period of tw nty 
years from this date and no longer."

Aid. Miller, seconded by Aid. Mc
Grath, moved the following water 
bye-law: “That in future no water 
connections be made to supply water 
for power purposes, and that on all 

isuch connections installed metors be 
| placed and all charges in such cases 
be at meter rates.

The Mayor said that Rev. Father 
Dixon intended to instal a new pipe 
organ and would want water power.

Our Stock of General Merchandise
Is so large and varied that we cannot do the public or it justice by undertaking 
an enumeration of it and we therefore courteously invite the general public to 
visit us and look over what we havg to offer at this Xmas Season.

iis business, for 39 years, so its character»- 
it should-not require any special advertising.

Newsboys Contest
See the result of the newsboys’ con

test on page six.pen of

tics as well'as those of itsRead the Advt.
The forty-fourth annual atatem nt 

of the Royal Bank of Canada appears 
on page live. A careful study of It 
will interest you.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONSling a handsome 
Hymn Book were 
wcajitie Methodist 
ng' Steward, H. D. 
mljy of Derby

1 investigation. He (the Mayor) had 
gone to Aid. Falconer about the -nat
ter that same day. He (the Mayor* 
did not see how an investigation 

1 could be held. A lawyer had told him 
that if an investigation were afkel 
for there would have to be a charge.

Aid. Beiyea wished to have the 
rumors cleared up for Dickison’s 
sake.

Aid. Sargeant and Miller thought 
it Wiser for friends of Dickison not 
to insist upon an investigation.

Aid. McGrath did not see how the, 
Council cc-ull bring a charge now 
after having accepted the resignation

Aid. MacKay would like to see an 
investigation if advisable, but did not 
see what was to be gained by it.

Aid. Miller thought that the n xt 
days’ trial would bring out enough 
evidence.

| Aid. Miller moved That this Coun 
cil instruct the Police Committee to 

'make an agreement with the new of
ficer that he shall do nothing but 

| town work and be engaged on trial 
i for 3 months. He thought that the 
officer should have a living salary 
Small salary forces officers to do out
side work in order to live. He 
would forbid the Town of-1 
fleer to do outside work ' 
and then other constables would be i 
on hand to serve private pape~s. ! 
$75 a month would be small enough j 
salary.

Aid. Beiyea—Yes, $75 a month is] 
! little enough.
- Aid. Stuart The same remark will 
apply to the night policeman's salary j 

I Aid. Miller—Yes; the night man is 
'also entitled to a good ralarv.
| Aid. Falconer said that if outsid.* j 
| work were shut off. $75 a month would j 
I be too little. 0‘her towns give more'

Presentation
The members of St. Samuel's R.,C. 

Church, Douglastown, presented their 
pastor, Rev. P. W. Dixon with a hand
some sleigh and set of harness, on 
Monday

leyli Sdkeol Report
ibied to Mr. Perley 
at Chatham Head, for 
he doting: exercises at 
e would be pleased to 
repolis regularly, as 
o^jlrtoi&ton school.

Fr. Cormier Remembered
Rev. Fr. Cormier w'as presc 

with a sum of money, from the 
gregation of St. Mary's Church, 
Sunday evening. ô <v ir-

g » 0.0
at MNneae fwr Veare 

D. OeMtfcan Co. report a 
Iceable ln*e*»e • In their 
during this Xmas season as 

I with that in previauja years.
front their 
branches as

Sign Your Natae
Correspondents are requested to 

•sign their name to articles sen: in 
for publication, otherwise th°ir cor
respondence will be consigne! tv thearid Chathm

n»d is very gratifying to the waste basket.
cessions.

j The motion was made to read 
“water for power for industrial pur 
poses’* instead of "water for power 
purposes" and carried.

Aid. McGrath enquired if the r°nt 
had been paid on the property the 
town had seized for taxes and then 
rented to the former owner? He 
thought it would be harder to collect 
the rent than taxes.

Thé Town Clerk said part of the 
rent had been paid but not all.

It was moved by Aid. McGrath and 
seconded by Aid. Miller and carried 
That the. Finance Committee look in- 

I to the matter and report at next

fcurglars Busy In Chatham 
Several unsuccessful attempts were 

made during the • past few days in 
Chatham to burglarize some

New * Palace
Chatham World: IBs Lordship

HjleltQP Ben> moved into his 
yew stone palace on Fri- 
Wfff e|| Saturday last, and the 
JJMÜB41 *ecehtly occupied by his house
hold are already SBug up with St. 
Thomas College students. There are 
dmpity five boarder» In the college 
w nov there is room for them all. 
Tkm palace has been lifted with tele
phones to all rooms, and with o'her 
electric devices for the comfort of 
the Initiates. It Is a beautiful house 
and commands a fine view of the 
4*wn and river. «

•»f the
stores. Üoney was the main thing 
desired, nine dollars In one case b ing 

I taken.

SyHnfena Dote her
Mr. John Botcher received wc/d 

Monday of the death of his father 
Sylvanus Dutcher, ^ Bay du Vin, at 
the age of 90 yea 
place at Bay du W 
A. L.. Foyster offici

irday. Rev.

Ordination Services 
w"Ordination services were held in 
61, ^Paul’s (Valley) church yesterd y 
morning, when Rev. %r. E. Best, who 
is etatioineJ at Harcourt was elevated 
to the priesthood, and Rev. J H V 
Done, of Wakefield, England, and Rev. 
T J Wilson of Durham, were ordain- 
to the deacouate. Yen. Archdeacon 
Raymond presented ‘ the candidates, 
and His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
-'delivered the address. Rev. E B 
Hooper said the litany; Rev. James 
iKUlidge and Rev. Canon Hoyt w°re 
present and with Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond and Rev. E B Hooper took 
part in the laying on of hands.—

Aid. Miller's motion was seconded j 
by Aid. Beiyea and carried without! 
division.

The Mayor said that the Committee j 
had better look into the legality of 
an engagement on trial.

Aid. Miller said that if a policeman j 
had private papers on which he got' 
commission and public tax bills in I 
his pocke' at some time lie would j 
neglect the town's work.

Aid. McGrath said that the Council j 
was making i’self ridiculous discus-- 
ing this motion.

The Mayor replied that thev ln<i j 
made themselves ridiculous for th* ; 
motion was passed.

>OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOCbOOOOOO<

Furs! Furs!
FOR XMAS AND NEW YEAR G

We have cn Diiplay a large stock cf,Ladies end Gentlemen’s Fly »»d Fur 
Lined Coatr, together with a complete assortment of Small Furs, from which can 
be selected Suitable Xmas Gifts for both young and eld.

We also have a few Ladies’ Fur Lined Coata which we are offering at 
Greatly Reduced Prices.

The Reduced Prices on Our Iron Bed Line
will be continued until the New Year as we must reduce this line before stocktaking

«1 Strang Sobey
•y jienonard A. Strang of Austin, 
Manitoba and Miss Annie M. Sobey 
were married by R«*v. Dr. Wm. Har
rison at the Methodist Parsonage 
here on Monday. The couple were 
unattended. After the ceremony the j 
happy couple drove to the home of | 
the blrde’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sobey of Protectionville, where l 
a reception was held. The bride was j 
the recipient of many valuable gifts. ■ 
They will spend a fortnight’s honey- ' 
moon with Mr. Strang's relatives in 
P. E. !.. then return to Protectionville!

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, Lid

XMAS GOODS
There ii m present a man can give his family which will 

afford as much real pleasure as a reliable Piano or Organ. 
We handle the most reliable makes,

THE GOURLEY AND BELL PIANOSmas Gifts
Gourley Angélus Piano Player, The Bell OrganThe Finest Display of Cl 

reduced price
stmas Booklets in town. 300 of all patterns, all at 
5c. and 10c. Watch for Window Display.

Small monthly payments will secure 
you one of these instruments. Liberal dis
counts for cash. Sample instruments on ex
hibition in our show room. ;Work baskets, Maiacure bets, loilet sets, brass rern Pots, 

Umbrella Stands in\ brass, Military Brushes, Men’s Toilet Sets
The finest line of Fanày Perfumes, including the so talked of odour, Mary 

Garden, Mitkzi Musk, Tracing Arbutus, etc. from $1.00 to $2.00.
Xmas Tags, Seals, Staikos, etc. are on display. Customers can have their 

Xmas Booklets now. I _____

We also have the following, suitable for 
• Christmas Presents

FUR UNED
in aH sizes and styles for both men and womi

New Homs Easyvaod Noiseless Running Sewini 
Kitchen Cabinets, Washers, Wringers, 

SLEIGHS and ROBES In all styles and in La

lachinesMORRIS’ PH E. J. Morris, Pi-op. £vmry CuMtmmrr Variety

M1RAMICH1 FARM IMPLEMENT MITED.

A Girl*s Best Gift
can yield more hours

pair of

The Store of JÇmas Plenty
DO YOUR XMA8 SHOPPING NOW; We cannot 

will be pleased to have you call and see them.
Our etock of Grocerlee la complete and we have 4 

season of the year, euch as Shelled Almond and Walni 
Meal, Candled Cherries, Mince Meat, Plum Pudding, i 
Sugar, Spices, Extracts and Apple Cider, Pigs, Cates ai 

Our Crockery stock ia in splendid shape for your 
Dinner Sets, Table Seta, Chamber Seta, Fancy Cups ai 
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

They have always told ua that our toys were the 
best ever.

We have done our part It la now up to you.

[ell you about all the good things w

the extras that you will bo looking' 
L Citron Peel already Ait, Almond Pai 
[eded Ralalne, Cleaned Currants,CUTLERY Protect the cans of cream from he 

sun by covering with canvas or wlUi 
a wet sack while en route.lines captivate. spfcbtion. A vieit will repay you. 

Saucêrs, Glassware and Lampe. Bi

we think what we haveC ASTORIA ist and

For Infini

BLESThe Kind Yon Hue AI GEORGE
GROCERIESBears the 'RHONE

Signature oi
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Fall Suits and Overcoats
'v ^

Now is tHe time to leave your order for yourafl 
or Overcoat. Fit and Finish Guaranteed-*

MY TAILOR" 1
A FULL LINE OF SUITINGS AND HEAVY COATING! 

LADIES' TAILORING A SPECIALTY

nil Suit

J. D. KENNEDY, [Next Door to Maltby’s Tinware Shop] /“Ved sant St.


